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Hello. This Is Jim. I'm just calling to 
tell you I'm bKk. There'. a whole 
sloryon me. See Page 2. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Naval investigator 
appointed in Tailhook 
scandal 

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Two 
naval officers have become the first 
to face assault or indecent assault 
charges from the 1991 Tailhook 
Association convention, where 
dozens of women were molested 
or attacked . 

A naval investigator, Cmdr. 
larry A. McCullough, was appoint

·ed Tuesday to conduct an investi
gation of charges against Cmdr. 
Gregory E. Tritt and It. Cole V. 
Cowden. 

Tritt is accused of assault, con
duct unbecoming an officer, pro
viding a false official statement and 
making a false official statement 
under oath, said Cmdr. John Tull, a 
Navy spokesman. 

Cowden is charged with con
duct unbecoming an officer and 

I indecent assault, Tull said. 

AMA extends nondiscrimi
nation bylaw to include gays 

CHICAGO (AP) - The 
American Medical Association 
voted Tuesday to ban discrimina
tion against homosexual doctors 
who want to join its ranks. 

Bya voice vote, policy-making 
delegates for the nation's largest 
association of doctors added the 
words 'sexual orientation" to their 

, nondiscrimination bylaw. They had 
rejected similar measures several 
times previously in the past four 
years. 

"We are not condoning any 
lifestyle at all," said the AMA's out
going president, Dr. John Clowe. 

I "The only thing the board wishes 
to do is change the bylaws." 

I INTERNATIONAL 
, Haiti: Aristide's in charge, 
, but he can't come home yet 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 
- Exiled President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide gained parliamentary 

• recognition on Tuesday as Haiti's 
j legitimate leader, but lawmakers 

refused to set a date for his return. 

. aitians reacted warily to the Pt Parliament vote, which 
d d that Aristide obtain an 
e unishing international 
erllh fore he could put a 
neW go'" rnment in place. 
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Moyers, Pigott 
move ahead to 
July 13 ballot 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Bruno Pigott and Kathy Moyers 
advanced to the July 13 special 
Iowa City City Council election by 
a large margin over Kenneth Wes
sels in Tuesday's District C prima
ry. 

With less than 9 percent of regis
tered voters going to the polls, Pig
ott was the top vote-getter, tallying 
556 of the 1,088 ballots cast (53.4 
percent). Moyers received 436 votes 
(41.8 percent) and Wessels 46 (4.4 
percent). 

While Moyers said she was 
pleased to advance, the primary 
results weren't too surprising to 
her. 

"It's exactly what I thought 
would happen," Moyers said. "I 
thought there would be about 100 
votes (between herself and Pigott), 
and I just didn't know who would 
be up or down." 

Moyers added that the margin 
foretells a close contest on July 13. 

"Both of us will campaign very 
hard for the general election, and 
like today, it should be very close," 
Moyers said. "Next time, hopefully, 
we'U come out on top." 

Pigott, who was attending an 
international conference in Austria 
representing the nonpartisan Stan· 
ley Foundation, was also very 

See Election, Page 10 

City Council District C Piimary 

" ofvoh!s 
7. Bruno Pigott 556 53.4% 
2. Kathy Moyers 436 47.8% 
3. Kenneth Wessels 46 4.4% 

Total Voter Turnout = 8.9% 
·Pigott and Moyers advance 
to July H !eneral election 
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Views on abortion 
draw wary reaction 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg's views on abortion, sure 
to be a focal point of her Supreme 
Court confirmation hearings, have 
left "pro-life" activists convinced 
she's an enemy and some "pro
choice" advocates unsure she's an 
ally. 

Ginsburg, picked by President 
Clinton for the high court Monday, 
has criticized the 1973 Roe vs . 
Wade decision. The Supreme Court 
and the country would have been 
better off if abortion rights had 
been established more gradually, 
she has said. 

But the views Ginsburg has 
articulated since becoming a feder· 
al appellate judge 13 years ago also 

suggest she is a firm believer in 
those rights and considers them 
vital to "the dignity and equality of 
women." 

"She does not march to the pro· 
choice orthodoxy," said Northwest
ern University law Professor Jane 
Larson. "Her contention is Roe 
would not have been as vulnerable 
as it was if the court had taken a 
different route." 

Ginsburg made that clear in a 
speech to the New York University 
law school last March. 

"Roe vs. Wade ... halted a politi
cal process that was moving in 1\ 
reform direction and thereby, I 
believe, prolonged divisiveness and 
deferred stable settlement of the 
issue,~ she said . 

See NOMINEE, Page 10 

David Daily Iowan 

Summer may not be laid-back for some students at the UI, as they 
search for jobs anywhere they can. 

Ped Mall Painter 
Painter Lisa Kattchee leads an oil-painting tunity to experiment with the medium by creat
demonstration Tuesday afternoon on the Pedes- ing their own oil paintings. The event was held in 
trian Mall. The event gave passers-by the oppor- conjunction with The Iowa Festival. 

Killings spawn shock, outrage 
MI' Ch Richardson said Tuesday that Norwalk police were called short-

e a~le ase some appeared to be strangled. ly after 1 p.m. Monday to the home 
AsSOCiated Press Investigators suspect they were of Mary Jole~e Forsyth, ~9, and 

NORWALK, Iowa - Edna killed in a domestic dispute. her three chlldTen - Brian, 18, 
Burns is angry. She is having to Nikki, 17 and Jessica, 9. They were 
explain violent death to her 16· See related story .. ................... Page 7 found dead along with two family 
year-old daughter, Danielle, and friends _ Martina P. Napodano, 9, 
she doesn't have the answers. "My daughter was good friends and Helen M. Napodano, 7. 

On Monday, one of Danielle's with Nikki," Burns said Tuesday Forsyth's estranged husband/ 
closest friends was among six peo- while sipping coffee at the Triple Rick Wayne Forsyth, 42, was also 
pIe found dead in a house in this 'K' Cafe in downtown Norwalk. foUnd inside the home. He was shot 
quiet community south of Des "She's in what you might say is a in the head and arm. He was listed 
Moines. • state of shock. She can't believe 

Officials earlier said all six had Nikki is dead." 
been shot, but Police Chief Mike See DEATHS, Page 10 

lia,;til/ijP;til"kL"';iilij'ii_ I I 

VI students facing jobless summer 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

They look through the want ads 
daily and they've applied for work 
all over town, but still some UI stu
dents say they just can't find a job. 

UI senior Eric Berkland said he 
has applied for about 12 jobs, 
including retail, construction and 
sales, but can't find work. He has 
gotten several interviews, but he 
said when he tells the employers 
that he is graduating in August 
and can only work until Septem
ber, they won't hire him. 

"Maybe I should lie about how 
long I'm going to be here so I can 
get a job," he said. 

Berkland said he has been look· 
ing for summer employment for 
about three weeks. 

"It's disheartening that I'm 80 

close to a degree and I can't even 
get a menial job," he said. 

UI senior Matt Egan said he has 
been looking for work since early 
May and has applied at 15 to 20 
places. He did register at a tempo-

rary work service, which gave him condition of the econ?my, Hi~gIns 
a job at a packaging company, but said there are fewer Jobs available 
after one day's work he decided it compared to last year. A recent 
wasn't worth the money. Ma.npower survey for the months 

"It makes me feel really usele88, of July, August and September 
not having a job now," he said. "I've shows the decrease. 
never had this problem before. This The survey reported that 7 per
is the first summer I've spent here cent of employers who responded to 
and it has been a bitch. I knew it the survey plan to increase employ
would be difficult, but I didn't ment this summer, while 3 percent 
think it would be this hard." expect a decreased level of employ

Egan said his parents are not ees. Ninety percent expect no 
upset that he hasn't found a job changes. 
because they know he has been try- A year ago, 30 percent of Iowa 
ing. Summers are when Egan nor- City employers said they would 
mally earns spending money for add workers and 3 percent expect-
the school year, he said. ed fewer employees. 
~I'm very very short of cash. Higgins said landscaping, con-

When peopl~ ask me out, I have to struction and factory ~ork are 
remind myself that I have no mon- areas where the most Jobs are 
ey," he said. available. 

The difficulties some UI students "ff you don't fall into these cate-
have finding a job are understand· gories, it's harder to find a job," she 
able according to Marlo Higgins, said. 
bra~ch manager for Manpower Timing and aggressivenel8 .are 
Temporary Services, 625 S. Gilbert the key words for students seeking 
St. Due to employers reducing See JOBLESS, page 10 
their work forces and the current 
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• He eats. He sleeps. He writes a 
I cartoon. 

Actually, for Jim's Journal cre
, ator Scott Dikkers, it's not that 

simple. 
It is pretty close, though. 
"It's not that. hard because I 

, don't have to think up jokes," he 
, admits. "I really don't envy other 
: comic strip artists who have to 

think up gags every day - that'd 
: be a nightmare . I just have to 
; think up things for the characters 
: to do." 

Monday, Jim watched TV. On 
'ruesday he talked to Tony. Today 

'be's talking to Ruth on call·wait
ing. Pretty heady stuff. 

"I learned that trick from 
Garfield," the 28 year-old Dikkers 
says. "Make it simple because then 
ylSu have to read it. That's part ofit 
- just the fact that there are so 
few words." 

But so many fans. When Dikkers 
.t,arted drawing Jim in 1987 for a 
college paper in Madison, Wis., he 
did it as a parody of other comic 

rwips. Now, six years, two books 
o8Pd around 200 student newspa· 
pers later, Jim's Journal has a cult 
~llowing on campuses nationwide. 

" ... "1 get a lot of letters from people 
Alinking Jim's real and they want 
:.tA know what he's like ," Dikkers 

Y8. "That's kind of creepy." 
Especially when you take into 

ccount Jim's inspiration. 
, "I keep a journal myself and I 
"'a8 just trying to think of a type of 
comic strip to do. I wa8 thumbing 

my journal from a couple of years 
back and it struck me how odd it 
Bounded," Dikkers says. "It was 
kind of entertaining the way r was 
writing down these things that, in 
retrospect, 8eem really unimpor
tant - you know, what I did that 
day and stuff. 

"I thought it was kind of amus
ing and that it'd make a good comic 
strip.-

So, Jim's Journal is autobio· 
graphical? 

"Not really," Dikkers insists . 
"He's a part. of me, of course, but he 
quickly developed this character, 
this kind of sponge character who 
never really reacts - just reports 
things happening - and that's not 
really me at all. I think if anybody 
wa8 like that they'd be kind of a 
kook." 

Or a college student. According 
to Dikkers, many students (who 
Time Magazine tagged "the Twen· 
tysomething Generation") can 
relate to Jim's slacker mentality. 

"There's a whole generation of 
kids that just sit around and do 
nothing," he says. "I was like that 
and certainly Jim is like that. He 
has absolutely no ambition whatso· 
ever. The only purpose in life to 
him is to exist." 

And while most college students 
can relate to Jim, there are always 
some who can't - or don't want to. 
In Jim's six years of existence, he 
has garnered his own share of 
detractors, too. 

~ I fail to categorize them; it 
seems pretty random," Dikkers 
says. "The only thing I know for 

sure is they're peo. 
pIe who take comic I 
strips too seri- .I 
ously that don't -
like it.' 

At one col
lege in Kansas, 
a group of stu
dents became so 
incensed with the 
strip that they 
printed up "Kill 
Jim" t-shirts and 
launched a 
campaign to 
get Jim's 
Journal out 
of their 
school 
newspaper. 

Readers, it 
has become apparent , 
either love Jim or they 
hate him. 

"I did a book signing 
once and this born·again 
Christian came up to me 
and said the comic strip 
was an inspiration to him, 
which was really strange," 
Dikkers says. "He was 
pretty upset when I told 
him 1 was an agnostic and 
that he should go home." 

Dikkers still lives in Madison, 
spending about five hours a week 
on Jim's Journal and the rest of the 
time as co-owner of a satirical 
newspaper called The Onion. 

And, from time to time, Dikkers 
says he has toyed with other comic 
s trips. He's presently working on 
one about drunk. college students, 

and another about urban living, 
but none are as popular as Jim's 
Journal. And even that strip's pop. 
ularity is a little suspe!=t. 

"It's only popular on a really tiny 
scale,' Dikkers says. "Ninety-nine 
percent of the people still don't 
know what the hell it is. Certainly, 
I have no need for therapy yet." 

Now, Jim, on the other hand ... 
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SELECllON OF ANYONE! ;~earning English tough task for foreign TA 

,.l'ears of testing helped one UI 
TA communicate better. 

Maria Hidey 
"The Daily Iowan 

- Playing cards and volleyball with 
17- and l8 ·year·olds may not 

:sound like constructive activities 
- for a graduate student, but for 
Jlisomeone who is trying to learn 
.. English they can be quite helpful. 
,. During the first summer Pales· 

tinian native Saib Othman spent 
at the Ul, he was befriended by a 

Cgroup of young students in the 
Upward Bound Program living in 

" the dorms. Spending time with the 
=young students was just one of the 
: ways Othman prepared to work as 
aa teaching assistant. 
: "There were Arabs around, but 1 
: knew I had to improve my Eng
: lish," Othman said. "It was a part 
- of my philosophy to hang around 
.. Americans. That's why I lived in 
,. the dorms at first.» 
C Today, Othman is a successful 

TA working towards his doctorate 
in pure math, but it has not been 

loan euy journey for the Pales tin
. ian. 
.. When he first arrived in the 
: United States, he was not fluent in 
-English or used to the culture. Oth· 
- man not only had to adapt to 
. American life, but he had the 
: added pressure of having to do well 
," on both the Graduate Record Exam 

and the Test Of English as a For
I' eign Language exams, because of 

stiff competition in getting finan
.. cial 8Upport for graduate school. 

Othman had to take the TOEFL 
texam six times before his:score was 
"high enough to earn him accep
:tance into graijuate school. Before 
:coming to the UI, he spent time at 
-Ohio State University and South
:ern Illinois University at Carbon
:dale working on his English. When 
-he arrived at the UI, he had to take 

~ Calendar Policy: Announcements 
~ for the section must be submitted to 
~ The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
~ Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
.. ,one day prior to publication. Notices 
,: may be sent through the mail, but be 
'10 'sure to mail early to ensure publica
lo :Oon. All submissions must be clearly 
: :printed on a Calendar column blank 
: :(which appears on the classified ads 
• ~ges) or typewritten and triple· 
• spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 

.. phone number, which will not be 
puQlished. of a contact person in case 

David Greedyn he Dally Iowan 

UI graduate student and Teaching Assistant Saib Othman, right, pre
pares for a comprehensive test with fellow T A Rekha Bai. 
more tests at the English as a Sec
ond Language Center. 

All prospective TAs at the UI 
must first take a "SPEAK" test 
and, if they pass, are then required 
to take the "LECT" test . The 
SPEAK test is a test of spoken 
English, while the LECT test 
allows evaluators to see how well 
the student can communicate in a 
classroom. 

Two ELC teachers and a few 
undergraduates are present to ask 
questions about the lecture given 
as part of the LECT test. The test 
is graded from "A" to "F" and is 
based on whether the foreign stu
dents get their message across, 
how well they understand ques
tions, and how they respond. 

Othman received a "C" on the 
LECT test when he arrived in 
June, but when he took it again in 
December he got an "A,· meaning 
he could have full teaching respon
sibilities. 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc· 
tion or a danfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Part of the reason he was able to 
raise his grade so quickly was his 
determination to learn English. 

At the UI, Othman took a course 
called "Presenting Skills for For
eign TAB," which used a video cam
era to help the students see their 
own performance as teachers and 
dealt with practical things like how 
to use the chalkboard and keep eye 
contact. 

"That class was excellent for 
me ,· he said. "Jt showed me an 
image of what would happen in the 
classroom." 

The Math Department Graduate 
Committee was impressed by Oth
man's determination and commit
ment in becoming fluent in English 
and rewarded him with a job in the 
math lab. 

"Saib is very persistent, very 
tenacious and very bright," said 
Raul Curto, director of the gradu· 
ate program for the UI Math 
Department. As part of the com-

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2. 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, S 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, FS all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

mittee that admitted Othman into 
the program, Curto has followed 
his progress closely. 

"It is a bit unusual for a person 
to score a "CO in July and an "A" in 
December. That speaks very well of 
the person," Curto said. "There is 
also the enthusiasm he shows in 
teaching. He's really one of our 
best inetructors." 

IOWA SUMMER REP 93 
opens on June 24. 

This past spring Othman was a 
TA in Basic Analysis, which 
requires not only being a good stu
dent, but also being a good teacher. 

Professor Fred Goodman, who 
teaches Basic Analysis and has had 
Othman in several of his classes, 
said he is impressed with Othman 
as both a TA and a student. 

"His accent is slight and pleas
ant,' Goodman said. "He has a 
charming personality." 

Although Goodman did not see 
how anyone could have trouble 
understanding Othman's English, 
he felt that if the course was direct
ed at younger students, some 
might complain. 

When faced with complaints 
about foreign TAB' English, Good
man's reaction is that some day, 
students might work for someone 
whose first language is not Eng· 
lish. 

"The world is a bigger place than 
Iowa City, or even Chicago," Good
man said. 

Today, Othman is much more 
comfortable with English and he 
spends more time thinking about 
being a teacher. 

"Even if I was in my country and 
I was IIpeaking my language, I'd 
still have two· thirds of the pres· 
sure," Othman said. 

Othman, whose first love is 
teaching, feels that there is a point 
where talent for teaching replaces 
English-speaking ability. 

"You could polish it, you could 
train people, but definitely there 
are people who are not talented at 
being good teachers," he said. 
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Don't miss out 

on the delicious 

food served on 

the outdoor cafe, 

relaxing atmosphere, 

and spell-binding 

entertainment. 

The vacation event of 

the summer is closer 

than you think. 

Call (319) 335-1160 

or 1-800-HANCHER 

and make your 

reservations today! 
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: ppinions differ on new college loan plan 
j Lesley Kennedy 
• 'The Daily Iowan 

If President Clinton's proposal to 
I '8lter the nation's student loan pro-

;gram es Congress, taxpayers 
I will sa .3 billion through fiscal 
I year 1 and $2 billion per year 

thereafter, according to the U.S. 
Department o(Education. 

"We believe we can better serve 
I etudents and taxpayers by giving 

them a program that is simple, 
I direct, less costly and less confus

jng," Deputy Secretary of Educa
I iion Madeleine Kunin said to the 
• :Senate Labor and Human 
~sources Committee. "The Stu

I dent Loan Reform Act of 1993 will 
I start us down the road toward 
• 
': UI graduate 

remembered 
after battle 
with cancer 
The Daily Iowan 

Wayne Anthony Tallman, a 
1992 UI graduate, died June 6 
after a long battle with cancer. 

Tallman, a Dubuque native, 
was born June 11, 1966 to Leo A. 
and Joan Tallman. In 1985, he 
graduated from Stephen Hemp
stead High School, where he was 
lIwarded the Congressional 
Medal of Merit and was a mem
ber of the International Thespian 
Society. 

At the UI, Tallman was a 
member of the Rolling Hawks 
and the Residence Hall Honorary 

, : Association. His parents said 
• .graduating from the VI had been 

his most pressing goal. After 
that, they said, he planned to 
take a year off to fight the cancer 
and then write a book about his 
Ufe before sending out resumes. 

, "As a person born with a rare 
skin condition, he never allowed 

, his disability to keep him from 
attempting to reach his goals," 
his parents told the VI. 

He is survived by his parents, 
of Dubuque; and a brother, Brian 
Joseph, also of Dubuque. 

accomplishing those. goals and will 
enable us to improve our service to 
our most important clients - Amer
ica's students and taxpayers." 

Kunin said the proposal will 
meet three goals: 

-Make college more affordable 
by making it easier for students to 
payoff their loans, through flexible 
repayment terms and lower inter
est rates. 

- Save taxpayers substantial 
sums of money. 

-Streamline the student loan 
system. 

Under the current program, 
Kunin said, billions of taxpayers' 
dollars go not to students, but to 
7,800 lenders, 46 guarantee agen
cies and numerous servicers and 
secondary markets. She said these 
groups have hired some of the 
highest-paid lobbyists in Washing
ton to help them convince Congress 
and the public that Clinton's pro
posal will not work. 

"The intensity of recent lobbying 
efforts against student reform is a 
useful reminder that the purpose of 
the student loan program is to 
serve students, not to preserve a 
system for the benefit of 
providers," she said. 

Several local lenders, however, 
question the government's ability 
to fund the proposed program. 

"Now there is no problem for a 
student to get a student loan," 
Iowa State Bank Student Loan 
Manager Renetta Burlage said. "If 
the government starts this plan 

and runs out of money, then we're ment," she said. "That puts a bur
going to see a lot of students get- den on the students because it is 
ting turned down." likely to take extra time to go 

Kunin said Clinton's proposal is through all the red tape." 
planned to be implemented gradu- Fitzgibon said the student loan 
ally over four ye.ars, and has built- program in Iowa is excellent. 
in mechanisms to ensure that ~Iowa has one of the lowest 
access to capital will not be inter- default rates in the country," he 
rupted. said. "Running out of money is not 

Iowa College Student Aid Com- as big of a concern as the govern
mission Director of Field Services ment being able to run such a large 
Tim Fitzgibon questioned those program. If students now have 
mechanisms. questions about their loans they 

"Saying that it simply won't hap- can easily go to their bank or loan 
pen is not reas8uring,W he said. officer to get their problems 
"The government will have to answered. 
increase the federal deficit to fund "Dealing with the federal govern-
student loans. If funding problems ment will not allow for the same 
do occur, bigger universities like 
Iowa and Iowa State will have cash personal response. If you can't get 
flow problems, causing an increase your questions answered, you are 

likely to default and ruin your 
in university expenses and in turn, credit," he added. 
an increase in tuition." 

Burlage said the current student Lenders have tried to start mak-
loan program has been in existence ing changes on their own, Burlage 
for approximately 15 years and said. 
that several loans out now have "What bothers us is that the gov
not yet begun to be replaced. She emroent does not seem to want to 
said that fact worries lenders test this," she said. "We'd like to 
because there is a substantial see a test run for two to three years 
amount invested in the current on a very small scale. Clinton 
system. wants to jump right in, but if direct 

"The government is taking on a lending does fail, it may be difficult 
big haul and I'm not real convinced to pay lenders back. The fact that 
that it can stand up to it," she said. they aren't testing it first makes us 

Students can currently receive real nervous." 
their bank loans in a short time Fitzgibon agreed that the pro
span of a week to 10 days, Burlage gram should be thoroughly tested 
said. before full implementation. 

"Under this proposal, students "Congress originally agreed to 
will be waiting on the govern- test a pilot program," he said. 

Nev. defuses 'bOfllh joke' charges 
Associated Press three-hour flight delay as the plane Washoe County, Nev., Deputy Dis-

.. . was evacuated and authorities trict Attorney Joan Cartlidge said. 
MUSCATINE - Authorities In scoured the aircraft for explosives. Martin also had written a public 

the state of Nevada have dropped P Ii h d hi . h akin letter of apology to Southwest Air-
charges ag~inst a Muscatine boo cbe hrc argeH m WIt m d g lines officials after he was charged. 
banker who Joked about having a a m .t eat. e was. suppose to 
bomb aboard a Southwest Airlines ~ arraigned ~onday In Reno, but 
plane at a Reno airport May 31. Instead recelve.d the good news 

about charges being dropped. 
Donald Martin, 55, senior vice 

president of Central State Bank, 
said a flight attendant was helping 
him load two bags containing a 
radio and speaker when he made a 
joke about putting a bomb in one of 
the bags. 

No explosives were found . But 
his ill-advised remark caused a 

"Of course, I'm relieved," Martin 
said. "This has been an embarrass
ing incident for me. I'm just glad 
it's all over with." 

Felony charges were dropped 
because it was obvious to law 
enforcement officials that Martin's 
comments were not serious, 

Boneless 
·-'-York 

Steak 

"The flight attendant took it as a 
joke. But she had to tell the pilot, 
and he didn ' t want to take a 
chance. It's a good lesson for Mar
tin," Cartlidge said. "r don't think 
he'll joke about a bomb again. I'm 
sure he; definitely learned his les
son." 

A difficult lesson, admitted Mar
tin, who said he did not know such 
wisecracks were against the law. 
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Associated Press 

A syringe and needle rest inside a Pepsi-Cola can found by AI~tt 
Broussard in New Orleans Tuesday. 

Iowa man finds syringe: 
in can of regular Pepsi 
Associated Press can in at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Walters 

MONTICELLO, Iowa - A gro- said.. . ' 
cery store here pulled all Pepsi soft. Walters said Lunll: told ~hce He 
drink products off its shelves Tues- foun~ ~e needle while pounng the 
day after a customer reported that Pep~l .mto a glass and that he w~s 
h " d dl fro . . not IIlJU red. e ,oun a nee e m a synnge m M k H thm P ' d' trill 
a can of regular Pepsi. . ar ~a. an, a eps~ IS ~ 

Police Chief Burt Walters said UtlO~ offiCial In Cedar Rapids, SaId 
officials of the Food and Drug offiCials of the FBI and the F~ 
Administration's criminal investi- have been notifi~ an~ he referred 
gation unit arrived from Kansas all calls to PepSI-Cola s New Y6'rk 
C' t M t I k ' t th D Ih ' headquarters. 

I y, 0. , 0 00 In 0 eel P I h t d f' d' man's claim. .eop e. ave ~epor ~ . In Ing 
Dennis Ortgies, manager of the synnges In ~epsi cans. m SIX .other 

Family Foods Store, said Kevin st~tes -. OhiO: ~yomIng, Ilhn.ot&. 
Luna of Delhi, Iowa, purchased the MISSOur~, ~UJslana and Washmg-
12-pack Sunday and called the ton - brmgJ~g to 10 th~ number of 
store just before it closed Monday cases of possible tampenng. 
evening to report a needle in the At least one of those casl!:s 
can. 

Luna, who did not return a tele
phone call, alerted television sta
tions and told them to be at the 
police station when he brought the 

appeared to be a hoax - that of a 
woman in suburban Los Angeles 
who told police Monday that sbe 
was stuck in the gums by a syringe 
found inside B sealed Diet Coke 
can. 

Selected Tender Taste Beef 
Whole Boneless Loin 

~ 

New Yo:rk Strip:: 

10 to 12 lb. 
Average 

Lb. 

Dual air bags • Larger body dimensions 
Increased Intedor room • Excellent fuel efficiency 

Unique new styling 

SEE ONE TODAY 
AT 

".,.he Big Name For Value" -Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
IOWA CITY MITSUBISHI 
HIGHWAY 6 WEST· CORALVIUE 

.338-1800 

WeRtstJveThe RlgtrtToUndt~ ~AI~0l~te~354-03~13~~~;:;~~~~~:fj 

..... , IIIDllUKTIOI DF DUAlITY. DlPUOAlll. UlIII VlHICtU 
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Viewpoints The summer onslaught of 
'I ' NM! 

cellulite : I • Des' 

Quotable 
"'There's a whole generation of kids that just sit around and 
do nothing. I was like that and certainly jim was like that. H 

Scott Dikkel'S, 
creator of lim's Journal' 

111'11':;11"«_ 
Clinton: a joke so far 

Newsrooms are a good breeding place for jokes. As insensi
tive as it may sound, 1 do not know a single reporter or editor 
who doesn't eventually fmd something amusing about a story. I 
guess it's our way of relieving the stress or shock of learning 
and covering the facts . 

When I tarted as the Drs Nation & World Editor back in 
1991, the war in Yugoslavia was just beginning. As months 
went by and Yugoslavia gradually became a constant top story 
of the day, the joke was "Try to guess on what day we would 
NOT run a Yugoslavia story." 

And here we are, almost two years later, and the war of the 
Balkans remains a member of that exclusive top stories' club. 
But the sensele s slaughter has reached such enormous pro
portions that it doesn't merit a wisecrack any longer. 

Since then, the human tragedy of Somalia has joined in to 
remind the We tern world that there are places on this planet 
not ready yet for fiber-optics and information superhighways. 

Until this past weekend, it seemed that the Clinton adminis
tration had tackled both conflicts as one big joke. While clumsi
ly trying to keep its promise of focusing its policies on domestic 
issues, the administration's inaction somewhat proves George 
Bush's contention that Bill Clinton had nil experience in inter
national affairs. 

This weekend's attack on the Somali warlords apparently 
erved the purpose of proving that Washington still has the 

last word when it comes to leading the United Nations' efforts. 
But the attack had its high costs, as the already weak support 
the Somalis had shown for the presence of U.N. troops van
i hed when the cloud of smoke of the missiles cleared, reveal
ing a high death toll of innocent people. 

The U.S. leadership in the Balkans has been a fluke as well. 
If the Bush administration did little more than imposing an 
embargo, the Clinton White House has done nothing concrete 
since it took office. Yesterday Clinton insisted on his plan for 
arming the Muslims to counterbalance the Serbs' superiority, 
even though recent war developments have led the U.N. com
mander in Bosnia to dismiss those plans as impractical in the 
present situation. Clinton's let-them-kill-each-other approach 
will only worsen the "ethnic cleansing" by all sides. 

In the local arena, there are many more reasons to make 
Clinton the butt of all jokes. 

Social Security taxes for domestic help are to blame for some 
of Clinton's blunders. Yes, if they had ollly been paid by Zoe 
Baird, Kimba Wood and Stephen Breyer, the president's repu
tation and approval rating would be much higher. Lani Guinier 
sutTered the same fate as the other nominees for federal jobs, 
but at least she had paid all her taxes. 

The president's hair doesn't look much better either, even 
though it cost the airline industry and LAX a lot more than the 
$200 he paid for it. The political cost may end up being greater. 
Hillary's hair does look different, but the actual cost of the 
haircut has not been disclosed. 

Clinton's battles against Congress have been hard, leaving as 
casualties many of the president's reforms. But if he doesn't 

:emerge as the victor, his presidency will be a long, long run
:ningjoke. 

, 

Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

• LETIERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
'of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are anides on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
' Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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swimsuit seBson. 

While media and 
sales experts would like us 
to believe that the worst is 
over, those of us in the know 
understand the worst has 
yet to happen. 

What started with 
the special issue of Sports 
Illustrated more than four 
months ago is now officially 
with us until Labor Day. 

I'm talking about 

I purchased my last "newn swimsuit in 
spring of 1987. Or was it 19861 It's a little 
Esprit one-piece, black and hot pink in a 
hound's-tooth pattern, cut high in the thigh 
and low in the back. It never really got much 
use until the following summer in the Mediter
ranean (life was so different in the '80s, when 
we all had money). 

Any woman who has ever purchased a high
cut swimsuit CIVl understand the agony I went 
through that summer - there is nothing like a 
fried lower hip. The flesh was so "freshn to the 
sun that you could hear it sizzle in sunlight. 
Yum. 

Since that time I have purchased four other 
swimsuits, but I don't count them as new, or 
even as mine. There was a little shop I knew in 
a dinky little town in Henry County, nl., that 
had "newn clothes straight out of 1972, and 
even older lingerie. One day on a lunch break I 
went in and purchased two bullet-style bras 
and four bikinis and later gave them away as 
gifts. 

They were really quite adorable - pink with 
little bees buzzing around daisies, green with 
asters, brightly colored geometries and a black, 
peach and magenta number that should be 
worn by a cocoa-buttered woman of 34 at a 
country club pool. ("Hey, lifeguard. Go get me 
another gin and tonic. I don't want to disturb 
the ash on my cigarette.") 

I lost my Esprit suit somewhere amid my 
eight household moves in the last six years. It 
recently resurfaced on a trip to my parents' 
house. The question is, now that I know where 
it is, do I want to wear it? 

MARK CULLUM ' " 

I don't swim. I could swim if I wanted to, but 
I choose to avoid lakes, rivers, oceans and pub
lic pools because of what might be lingering 
under the surface. All of my friends swim and 
sing the praises of it, but I'd rather get my 
water from a source that hasn't been - well -
shared. 

I don't sun. I did my duty of adolescent mop
ing and mopping up sweat in the sun long ago, 
complete with the Coppertone oil, SPF 2, a 
Judy Blume paperback and one of those tan
ning blankets that looks, and acts, like a big 
sheet of tin foil. Now I don't go out on even a 

So, no swimming, no sunning, no 
surgery - no suit. Life is once again 
worry-free. Until someone offers a ride 
on his or her boat. 

cloudy day without sunscreen or a hat. I hap
pen to el\ioy the pale look. Tanning was always 
sticky, buggy and a lot of work. 

I am getting older; my body's changing. At 
least that's what my ophthalmologist, my 
mother and a lingerie saleswoman have told 
me in the last two months. Why freak out soci
ety with the sorry, sagging flesh of an ancient 
27 -year-old? 

So, no swimming, no sunning, no surgery -
no suit. Life is once again worry-free. Until 
someone offers a ride on his or her boat. 

Some people say they'd just wear shorts and 
a T-shirt on board, That's fine until another 
boat comes by and soaks you in its wake . 
Unless you packed like Ginger, Mary Ann and 
the Thurston Howells, you're stuck wearing 
wet clothes all day. 

My friend Audrey (name changed to avoid 
embarrassment) called the other day with that 
very same dilemma - what to wear while 
boating. She's got plenty of swimsuits, but she 
claims she also has a plethora of cellulite. 

Audrey is no stranger to the nightmare of 
seeing her thighs ooze over her chair seat like 
butter. Despite her regular aerobics classes 
and ability to do enough leg lifts to make her 

scissors jealous, she can't lOBe her cellulite. It's 
just a part of her. 

"The only way I could lose it would be if I 
stopped eating for about three months: she 
proclaimed. 

"Don't do that: I wisely advised . (Loose flesh 
bags even more unattractively than a few fat 
cells.) 

"You know," she said, "they have these 
suits out now that are supposed to hi e things. 
Stripes to make you look thinner, skirts to dis- , 
guise your thigh bulges, padded bras ... What 
about cellulite? I need something that will go 
down to my knees.· 

Aaah. The persecution has led to a solution. 

After countless trips to her closet and her 
hall mirror, Audrey believes she has found the 
answer - Spandex. Her latest day on the • 
beach was spent in a swim top and biking 
shorts. According to her reports, no one looked ' 
at her twice - at least not in a bad way. 

It reminded me of my friends in grade school 
when we wore shorts under our dresses. It was 
protective armor when boys would run over ' 
and flip up our skirts and shout, "It's dress-up 
day'" (Get it?) 

When we went swimming we'd wear T-shirts 
over our Speedos. Was it done out of body • 
shame or just because everyone else did it? We • 
didn't discuss these things in sixth grade. 

Instead, I discuss them years later, in print. 

"You know the funny part?n Audrey askecl 
me about her legs, "Just the other day, casual 
day at work, I was wearing shorts and watch- • 
ing my thighs literally fall off the chair. I was 
so disgusted I got up and started pacing • 
around the office. I was standing there when , 
the guy across the hall from me came over and 
said, 'I don't want you to take offense to this, • 
but you have got great legs.' What was that ) 
supposed to mean?r 

It means 12 more weeks until Labor Day, 
honey. 

Mandy Crane's column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Page. 

... I 

Public is deceived about women in combat Letter was misleading misplaced. He implies that NABR is a.,:. 
source of "~ccurate information con-
cerning animal research." This is pur' 
balderdash, as any reader of NABR .; , 
repons would know. They are not :: 
about research - they are about ,. 
opposition to animal research and how 

.. -• The Clinton administra
jon's announcement that 
omen will be assigned to 

omilitary combat was made 
.. n the 8ame day that Ms. 

agazine was doing a pub-
icity stunt called "Take 
our daughter to work.n 

- That's the same kind of 
:'oincidence displayed by 

he Clinton spokesman who 
:)nnounced the possibility of 
"*inposing a gigantic new 
"AT April 15. 
.. One of the evening TV 
liew8C8sta showed a police-

oman who took her 
"IIaughter to work with her. 
::lit answer to the newsman'a 
""uestion as to what she 

earned, the little girl 
eplied, "r learned that 

~omen could bo88 men." 
: Bossing men (the femi
llists call it -empower
::ZOent-) has been a goal of 
-the movement ever since 
lhe National Organization 
:Jor Women whined in a 
,973 convention resolution 
~at "military decisions are 
4xc1usively made by male 
Jupremista." 
- A totally androgynous 
Jociety has been a goal of 

he feminist! ever since 
SI.ir top lepl whis, Prerea-

sor Thomas 1. Emerson, 
wrote in the Yale Law 
Journal in April 1971: "As 
between brutalizing our 
young men and brutalizing 
our young women, there is 
little to choose." 

Most civilized Americans 
think there is a lot of differ
ence between brutalizing 
men and women. We expect 
men to protect women from 
being brutalized by the bad 
guys of the world, 

But the rest of American 
women should not be 
required to sacrifice this 
principle in order to facili
tate the "career opportuni
tie.- (as Defense Secretary 
Lea Aspin called it) of a 
handful of ambitious femi
nist officers. 

Training for combat and 
for survival as a POW will 
require women to accept 
violence from American 
men as part of their train
ing, and to accept violence 
from enemy men as an 
occupational risk. 

The polls show that a 
mlijority of Americans seem 
to buy the argument, "If 
women are as qualified to 
.. rva, why not?" 

But women are no/ as 
qualified to serve, and the 
armed forces have been 
concealing this fact from 
the American people by 
double standards for men 
and women and by gender 
norming (which means rig
ging test scores in favor of 
women). 

For example, male 
Marines are required to do 
40 pull-ups within two min
utes , but female Marines 
only do what is euphemisti
cally called a "flexed-arm 
hang." A woman may get 
the same grade for effort 
that a man gets for actual 
performance. 

Instead of competing 
against men, the women 
just compete against other 
women for designated quo
ta slots. According to The 
New Yo'" Times, at least 10 
female aviators will be 
"leapCroggedn over 600 male 
pilots who have been wait
ing for years for advanced 
training. 

The argument that 
putting women in combat is 
the remedy for the Tailhook 
scandal is the b.iggest non 
sequitur of all time. If the 
military women can't 

defend themselves against 
some drunks in a Las 
Vegas hotel, how can they 
protect themselves against 
sadistic Iraqis or Serbs? 

Aspin said in his news 
conference that he is even 
instructing the Navy to 
"consider" putting women 
on submarines. It would be 
instructive to compare the 
width of the passageways 
on submarines with the 
width of the corridors in the 
Las Vegas hotel that the 
Tailhook women found they 
could not walk through 
safely. 

President Clinton and 
Aspin are ignori\lg the find
ings and recommendation 
of the Presid.ential Commis
sion on the Assignment of 
Women in the Armed 
Forces, which concluded 
after a year's study that the 
assignment of women to 
combat units on land, sea 
and in the air would have a 
negative effect on combat 
readiness, unit cohesion 
and military effectiveness. 
The American people have 
the right to know why the 
commission recommended 
against women in combat . 

It surely doesn 't help 
morale to know that assign
ments are made on the 
basis of politics, affirma
tive-action quotas and pref
erential treatment. But 
what else can we expect 
from an administration 
that is dominated by people 
who don't understand or 
respect the military? 

To make personnel policy 
decisions about women on 
the basis of "equal rights" 
and "career opportunity," 
rather than military need 
and readiness, will greatly 
strengthen .the demand of 
the gay-rights activists that 
the armed forces be opened 
to open homosexuals. Those 
who embrace the "equal 
opportunity" argument in 
the case of women in com
bat have forfeited the high 
ground of military necessity 
that supports the gay ban. 

Assigning women to mili
tary combat goes against 
human nature, our culture, 
and centuries of experience. 
It's another Clinton cave-in 
to the radical feminists. 

Phyllis Schlafly's syndicated 
column is distributed by Cop
ley News Service 

To the Editor: 

In responding to my long and unan
swered list of complaints about the 
UI's use of animals in medical 
research, Dr. Kenneth Hubel answers 
only three of these points, 

First, he derides my language in 
describing an experiment using guinea 
pigs (one in which they were ·sliced in 
half after an artificial blood substance 
was pumped through their heans and 
brains'). Using a "similar style," Dr. 
Hubel suggests I might describe the 
routine removal of a blood sample as 
"the painful thrusting of a tapered steel 
tube through the skin and into a blood 
vessel of an anxious, unanesthetized 
human being." 

Not so. I would under no circum
stances compare this procedure
where a patient knows what is coming, 
has given his or her consent, experi
ences little or no pain, and lives after 
the procedure - with animal research 
where the victims do nOI know what is 
coming, do nOI give their consent, 
experience pain and suffering with 
great frequency, and end up dead. 

Second, Dr. Hubel suggests that my 
attack on Dr. Carol Aschenbrenner for 
justifyirig the College of Medicine 's 
memberShip in the National Associa
tion for Biomedical Research (NABR) 
as a bona fide educational expense is 

to outflank that opposition. I'll be hat 
py to share a copy with anyone wh<U. 
interested - even Dr. Hubel, if he :: 
hasn't seen one. --It 's worth noting that Hubel uses the J 

term "well-fi nanced animal rights orljil; 
nizations" in his letter. He knows fulL:: 
well that the opposition to vivisectioit: 
in this community is led by private clUl 
zens of few resources. And he knows: 
or should know, that the budgets of ' 
national anti-vivisection organizatio~ 
are dwarfed by the money spe " ... 
the AMA, NABR and others i 
ing their case. 

" Finally, he finds it slandero that 4-
suggest that our medical research labi:' 
have been stolen by those who use 
their benefits for their own private 
gain. I'd really like to know what the : 
financial arrangements worked out 
between private industry, the UI and 
researchers on this campus are, but 
like everything else concerning anim<ll: 
research - the labs, the IACUC !11eet 
ings, the protocols - they're secret. .. 
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Destructive mind control techniques quite pervasive today 
y ou ra~ a piece on March 
8th called fSeventh-day Adven
tists reac to Koresh beliefs." 
There are many misconceptions 
about w~o joins cults, how 
they're retruited, and why they 
staY'~Sarticle helped.to per
petu ose misunderstand
mgs. 

You quited Carl Hartman, com
I municati~ director for the lowa

Missouri Conference of Seventh-
• day Advertists. He said that Kore

sh had hymotized and "psychologi
, cally cha ed" his followers like 
, Jim Jonel did. This part is proba

bly accurrte. But he goes on to say 
that "(i)~s too bad when people 

• don't think for themselves and 
make rat;onal decisions, but yield 

, their mi~s to someone else." This 
, statemeIll is misleading and dan

gerous. I know. Six weeks ago (at 
• the time of this writing) I walked 

1 

Biblical arguments 
against gays 

.. misinterpretati9ns 
To the Editor: 

In jacklOnville, Nonh Carolina, 
homophcbic bigots wave Bibles and 
daim thar being homosexual is a sin 
("Forum on Military's Gay Ban Stam, 

• and Stay!, Shrill: March 25 New York 
rimes). They are only displaying their 
ignorance of the spuriousness of the I , religious basis for many sexual taboos. 

Dr. Arthur Frederick Ide, in his book 
"Zoar and Her Sisters: the Bible, 

• Homosexuality and Jesus Christ" (Min
uteman Press, 1991), claims "in nei
ther Le~iticus 18:22 nor Deuteronomy 

, 23: 18 is there a reference to homosex
uality. The term is kadesh: cult prosti
tute: Cult prostitutes were seen as 

• unclean and were forbidden in purity 
codes. 

Yale University history professor 
) john Boswell writes, in his book 

'Christianity, Social Tolerance, and 
Homosexuality" (University of Chicago 

, f'ress, 1980), that Leviticus' "purpose is 
to elaborate a system of ritual 'cleanli-

• ness' whereby the jews will be distin
, guished from neighboring peoples." 

He points out that there is a distinction 
between intrinsic wrong and ritual 
impurity. 

Professor Boswell puts Leviticus' 
prohibition of cult prostitution on a par 
with its other prohibitions against the 
~onsumption of pork, shellfish and rab
~it, and its condemnations of 
hybridization, clothing of more than 

t one type of fabric, and the cutting of 
the beard or hair. 

Funhermore, other alleged biblical 
i injunctions against homosexuality can

not withstand scrutiny. In Matthew 
10:14-15 and Luke 10:10-12, Jesus 

, publicly stated that Sodom and 
Comorrah were destroyed because of 

) ~eir inhospitality to strangers. Dr. Ide 
• ~ven charges that "(t)he Sodom story is 

~ ruse to cover the incest of Lot and 
• his daughters" in Genesis 19:32-38. 

out of a destructive cult after 18 
years of involvement. 

The cult I left is large and 
wealthy. It has the money to mar
ket itself, and has created an altru
istic public image. The mind-con
trol techniques it uses are similar 
to those used by Koresh . But 
experts say that the "benign" group 
I left, which your average person 
doesn't think of as a cult, is one of 
the most permanently damaging. 

Destructive mind control is a 
system of techniques carefully 
designed to displace a person's 
original identity with a loyal cult 
mindset. This happens without the 
person's knowledge or consent. 
Destructive mind control tech
niques are employed from the 
recruitment stage on. 

A cult follower doesn't yield to 
the leaders. His mind is taken from 
him. He is a victim in the truest 
sense of the word. By remaining 
uneducated about the power of 

Professor Boswell writes that the 
people of Sodom wanted to know 
who the foreign strangers were, rather 
than desiring carnal knowledge of 
them. The Hebrew verb "yada" is very 
rarely used in a sexual sense. 

Moreover, there are pOSitive homo
sexual affairs reported in the Bible, 
such as that between King David and 
Saul 's son jonathan in 1 Samuel 18:1-
4, 20:41-42, and 2 Samuel 1 :25-26; 
and that between Naomi and Ruth in 
the Book of Ruth. King Solomon even 
wrote homoerotic poetry in the Song 
of Solomon 5:4-8, 5:10-16, and 8:1-3. 

Dr. Ide even ponrays Jesus as a gay 
male who lived nearly exclusively in 
the company of men and even had a 
beloved disciple who was allowed to 
lay his head on Jesus' chest while they 
ate and talked, as described in John 
11 :36, 13:25,21:7 and 21 :20. 

Jim Senyszyn 
Naugatuck, CT 

Picketers peaceful 
To the Editor: 

Gayle Sand had an anicle published 
in The Daily Iowan titled "Surviving 
holy war, coping with harassment. " 
She talked at length of the trials that 
local abortion providers have endured: 
"They rifle our dumpster, break win
dows, trespass, blockade our doors, 
glue our locks, graffiti the building and 
leave death threats on our answering 
machines. I am followed home, 
receive hate mail at least once a week, 
have been stalked at rallies, and am 
called the anti-Christ." 

I am not going to say these things 
never happened. I don 't know that 
they did or didn't happen, but if Gayle 
Sand is going to give the public an 
accurate portrayal of those who 
oppose abonion, then she is also going 
to have to admit that when she looks 
out of the clinic windows at those who 
are exercising their constitutional right 
to picket, she recognizes many familiar 
faces who have never done those 
things she accuses the anti-abortion 
crowd of doing. Of the approximately 

IOWA'S 
MOST 
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Full Service ArM (SHAZAM), 

Used & New Textbooks 
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Quick Service 
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Tue • . -Fr!. 8:30-6 
Sat. 9-5 
Sun. 12-5 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

destructive mind control, we leave 
thousands of "followers" at the 
mercy of their perpetrators, with 
little hope of rescue. 

As social beings we instinctively 
tend to conform, and we respond in 
predictable ways to authority. We 
could not maintain a social system 
without these tendencies. Cult 
leaders simply take advantage of 
this. They use sophisticated mind
control techniques developed from 
brainwashing systems used in Chi
na, World War II and the Korean 
War . Current destructive mind 
control is more effective than the 
older brainwashing techniques -
and more subtle. 

Mind-control systems are not 
haphazard. They are systematic 
and proven to work. It doesn't take 
long to hook a person into a cult. 
And once hooked, the control is 
constant and insidious. It's rare for 
a victim to have any idea what has 
happened to him. In fact most of 

10 times that I have exercised my con
stitutional right to picket, I have never 
witnessed any of the malicious behav
iors she had listed except for possibly 
the one where she objected to some 
carrying 'signs showing fetuses." Such 
would not be my preference for a sign, 
but such is the truth about abonion. In 
all the pickets I have attended, I have 
never heard any name-calling. Such 
behavior among the regular picketers 
is not encouraged or condoned. We 
encourage each other to be patient 
and long-suffering toward those who 
oppose us, yet to remain firm to the 
truth about abonion . 

Michael E. Mallie 
Iowa City 

Don't drain general 
fund for athletics 
To the Editor: 

I am surprised there has not been 
more concern expressed over the pro
posed transfer of 1.4 million dollars 
from the UI's general fund to the ath
letic depanment. After all, this is not a 
one-time occurrence, but an amount 
that would be transferred annually. 

While the goal of increasing 
women's participation in intercolle
giate athletics is extremely important, 
the proposed mechanism of funding 
the increase would set an unfonunate 
precedent. 

There are two issues here. First, the 
academic functions of the UI are in 
serious financial jeopardy, and the Ul's 
subsidy of the athletic depanment is 
already substantial (free use of the sta
dium and arena, land on which to 
build indoor practice fields, etc.). The 
athletic depanment should pay its own 
way, including payment for an 

the people who walk out of groups 
never learn that they were victims 
of mind control. They may never 
fully recover, not realizing the 
source of persistent problems. 

We find the concept of mind con
trol so disturbing that we convince 
ourselves that it could never hap
pen to us. The group I left is full of 
doctors, lawyers, successful artists, 
published authors, teachers, 
renowned scientists, students and 
even multimillionaires. David 
Koresh's attorney was a member of 
the Branch Davidians and an Ivy 
League graduate. The followers of 
Jim Jones' People's Temple were 
strikingly intelligent. All it takes to 
be vulnerable to mind control is to 
have the ability to think abstractly. 
Since this is a higher brain func
tion, only the intelligent become 
victims. 

Cults target smart, able-bodied 
people. The most vulnerable are 
those at turning points in their 

increase in the number of women's 
intercollegiate teams. There are lots of 
ways of doing it. One would be to 
decrease the number of football schol
arships. Another would be to decrease 
the sizes of our entourages to bowl 
games, women's final four, etc. 

Second, the return on this particular 
multimillion-dollar investment, in 
terms of actual opportunities for 
women in athletics, is paltry and hard
ly worth the long-term bleeding of the 
general fund . 

The UI should mandate that the ath
letic department pay for the increased 
number of women's teams itself. In 
addition, funds should be provided 
(through rebudgeting) by the central 
administration to increase women's 
panicipation in intramural spons. 

Guest opinion 
inaccurate 
To the Editor: 

Gary Gussin 
Iowa City 

If ever a large crock of dung could fit 
on an editorial page, Gayle Sand man· 
aged to pull it off on April 27 with her 
guest column about "Holy Wars: Her 
tales of violent exploits at the hands of 
"anti-abortion" people mayor may not 
be true - i.e ., they may have never 
happened, or they may have been acts 
done by herself and staff for the pur
poses of insurance collection and bad 
PR for pro-lifers, as stunts like this have 
been pulled by Ms. Goldman (pardon 
me, Ms. Sand) and other abonionists. 

Regardless, she does well at keeping 
the issue of abortion - and whether 
or not it means the taking of a life and 
the destruction of a mother - away 
from the discussion (wonder why?). 
She does this by calling her slaughter-
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lives, such as students confused 
about their college majors or people 
grieying over romantic breakups. 
Another target group is foreign col
lege students homesick for their 
countries. Cults offer unconditional 
acceptance and a place to belong. 
The breakdown of the family in the 
United States causes many of us to 
feel deprived of these basic needs. 

It's a myth that cults are full of 
mentally unstable people. The 
group that recruited me carefully 
screens prospective members with 
detailed applications asking for a 
complete psychiatric history. They 
will even ask for doctors' refer
ences. They ostracize members 
already in the cult who develop 
additional emotional problems. 
These people are of no use to them. 
Cults want individllals who can 
work hard and feed their leaders' 
insatiable needs for money and 
power. 

house a "health clinic" that ·provides 
nurture, " and by saying that the oppo
sition is directed toward "the role of 
women in society" rather than abor
tion. 

Th is senti ment holds about as much 
water as saying that the Allied forces 
toppled Hitler's Nazi regime during 
World War II not to save holocaust vic
tims, but because (the Allied forces) 
were "anti-German." Similarly, to 
claim that pro-lifers are merely "anti
woman" parallels calling abolitionists, 
or the Union army, "anti-white" 
because of their opposition to slavery. 
Pro-lifers, who simply act to defend 
pre-born children from death and their 
mothers lifelong physical and / or emo
tional trauma, are pro-woman, if any
thing. 

If Sand is telling the truth, and peo
ple who are against abonion are 
indeed committing these acts she 
mentioned, that is unfonunate. People 
who commit violent acts have no place 
with me or any of the peaceful pro-life 
groups in which I am involved (such as 
Operation Rescue). Despite the recent 
libelous tarnishing OR has received 
from the DI and other publications -
i.e., accusations of "screaming and 
shoving women " and hyperbole com
paring us with terrorists - we are 
nothing more than a peaceful, nonvio
lent group of Christians committed to 
saving and preserving life, even if we 
suffer great expense in the process. 

At every rescue in which I have par
ticipated, rescuers have counseled 
women (before and after their abor
tions), offered their homes to them, 
offered to adopt the ch ildren they 
were about to abon (many have actu
ally adopted children this way), and 
offered (or gave) financial assistance. 
There's no terrorism involved in these 

To protect ourselves and otheLli. 
from cults requires that we under
stand them and their cruel meth
ods of operation. Our fear of thea, 
and denial of their power and 
savvy, only make us more vulnera
ble. They also leave those held by 
cults stranded, because we believe 
they choose to be there. , 

There are thousands, perhaps 
millions, of people in the United 
States whose minds are held 
hostage by clever cult leader.a... 
They did not choose this any mo ~ 
than a murder victim jumps in 
front of a bullet. They need our 
compassion, and they need ouJt 
help to seize back their minds frorff 
the criminals who stole them. 

For more information or support; 
call 351-2364, or write: '" 

Jennie Bergemann ' 
220 River Street 
Iowa City, IA 52246 

lennie Bergemann submitted this guet;l:. 
opinion for publication. 

. N 

." 
services (which, mind you, abonuaries : 
do not typically offer their patient-vic-
tims). ': 

In fact, the violence evident at res- • 
cues comes from our opposition, , 
which often includes the police. This-is 
always unwarranted, as we have never 
instigated acts of violence. My wrist n ~ 
was sprained badly last January
causing long-term injury which has 
only recently subsided - and my arms' 
bruised and lacerated by police during ' 
arrests, despite my nonviolent dispoSi:" 
tion. Even worse, a friend of mine had 
his arm broken by LAPD officers using ' 
nunchakus, and at this same rescue a 
woman was beaten so severely that 
she miscarried shortly thereafter. . 

Once again, if anyone calling herself 
pro-life is violent, I condemn this as . 
hypocritical. However, I must admit, . 
after hearing of Dr. Gunn and reading·' 
Sand's column, I could not help feeling 
like Malcolm X did after JFK's assassi- • 
nation. He called the act an example 
of · chickens coming home to roost." 
He meant that si nce whites have per
petrated so much violence (against 
blacks and others) for so long, they 
should expect the winds of violence ta' 
blow in their direction. likewise, abor
tionists, who have slaughtered 30 mil-., 
lion (plus) children over the past 20 
years, should not be shocked when 
similar things happen to them. Perhap~ 
Sand and her staff (and Dr. Robert 
Kretzschmar and Dr. Charles deProsse.' 
and Mary Mannix of Planned Parent
hood) should consider, repent and 
turn from their abortive ways, recalling 
the adage about what to do when you 
can 't stand the heat. Dr. Gunn learned 
the ~ard way. • 

Jason R. Craddoc;~ 
Iowa City 
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Poet Laureate title 
given to VI alumna 
Lynn Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Poet and UI alumna Rita Dove ill 
remembered by her colleagues in 
the Iowa Writers' Workshop lUI an 
excellent student, and very peraon
able. 

"I remember her as smart and 
lively" said instructor Marvin Bell, 
a Flannery O'Connor Professor of 
Letters. ·She did the thing that 
separates those who succeed in 
writing from thoae who don't - she 
proved she had the need to write 
and the talent to get it done.~ 

Talent, indeed - Dove was 
recently named Poet Laureate by 
the Librsry of CongreBB. 

Dove will eerve a one-year tenn 
88 a consultant in poetry, and will 
coordiDBte projects with the library. 

"She is a fine selection, ~ Bell 
laid. ·She represents accomplish
ment, as a writer in more than one 
genre: 

Dove has published a novel, 
"Through the Ivory Gate," in addi
tion to a short-atory coJlection and 
four books of poetry. She won the 
1987 Pulitzer Prize in Poetry, 
becoming the eecond African-Amer
ican to receive the award. 

ii!l"iAfl_ 
TODAY 
-Emm~ Gold"",n dinlc will sponsor 

a free medical clinic for lesbian Health 
Day at the Emma Goldman CliniC, 227 
N. Dubuque St., from 6·9 p.m. 

RADIO 

-!(sUI (FM 91.7) -li\lt from the 
Coocertgebow: Stravinsky'S "Rite of 
Spring" is conducted by Sir George Solti, 
7 p.m. 

tl@!itlfiW;_ 
POLICE 

Mark R. Spangler, Des Moines. was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
10 block of North Gilbert Street on June 
14 at 7: 16 p.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Thomas C. 

Scott. Tucson, Ariz .. fined S25; Mark R. 
Spangler, Des Moines, fined $25. 

District 

Before coming to the UI to earn 
her master of nne arts degree, Dove 
graduated summa cum laude from 
Miami (Ohio) University. She now 
teaches creative writing at the Uni
versity of Virginia and ill associate 
editor of the magazine Callaloo. 

Upon accepting the Poet Laure
ate post, Dove said she'd like to 
make poetry more visible and teach 
children about "quieter role mod
els.~ 

Bell, who first met Dove at the 
Breadloaf Writer's Conference, said 
Dove herself makes an excellent 
role model because she was an 
excellent student. 

·She clearly puts a lot of effort 
into her writing,· he said . "Her 
accomplishments speak for them
selves." 

Librarian of Congress James 
Billington called her "an accom
plished and already widely recog
nized poet in mid-career whose 
work gives special promise to 
explore and enrich contemporary 
American poetry." 

Bell agreed, and said writing is a 
difficult career and success is 
always well-earned. 

Dove, who ill on a trip overseas, 
could not be reached for comment. 

-WSUI (AM 910) - Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with Amrita Basu of 
Amherst College, speaking on "The 
Resurgence of Nationalism: Some 
lessons from India.· noon. Live (rom 
Prairie Lights with Richard Watson read
ing from "Niagara," 8 p.m. 

BIJOU 
-Born Yesterday, 6:30 p.m. 

-Passion Fish, 8:30 p.m. 

Robert R. Minick. Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for July 6 at 2 p.m.; Helene 
M. Carberry, Winfield, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for July 2 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Kelly J. lucy. 
North liberty. prelimina ry hearing set (or 
June 22 at 2 p.m. 

Possession o( a Schedule I controlled 
substance with intent to deliver - Kel
ly J. lucy, North liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for June 22 at 2 p.m. 

Burglary, third-degree - Kelly l. 
Smejkal, Cedar Rapids, prel ill1inary hear
ing set for July 2 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, fourth-degree - Sharon L. 
Keller, 1958 Broadway St., Apt. 5B, pre
liminary hearing set for July 1 at 2 p.m. 

Prosecutor: 
shootout 
was planned 
Kathleen Kreller 
Associated Press 

BOISE, Idaho - A federal 
prosecutor Tuesday said Randy 
Weaver and his family spent a 
decade planning the confronta
tion with government agents 
that left three people dead last 
summer. 

"The Weavers had an intense 
hatred for the government and 
an intense resolve to resist the 
government: Assistant U .S. 
Attorney Kim Lindquillt said in 
his closing argument. "This was 
the center of their lives." 

But in the 41st day of the 
murder-conspiracy trial, 
Lindquist found himself defend
ing the government's handling 
of the Aug. 21 shootout and sub
sequent H-day siege. 

He told the jury that U.S. 
marshals "were pushed, they 
were forced to a point where 
they finally had to react." 

But defense attorney Gerry 
Spencen accused the govern
ment of demonizing the 
Weavers and co-defendant 
Kevin Harris, who only wanted 
to be left alone to practice their 
religion, which mixed Old Testa
ment values with white sepa'
ratism. 

If anyone should be on trial, it 
should be the government, he 
said. 

"Randy Weaver is guilty of 
having poor judgment, but that 
doesn't make him a criminal," 
Spence said as he repeatedly 
pounded the podium with his 
fist. "This is a murder case, but 
the people who committed mur
der are not here in court." 

After more than seven hours 
of closing statements on the tri
al's 41st day, U .S . District 
Judge Edward Lodge ordered 
the jury sequestered and direct
ed the seven women and five 
men to begin deliberating this 
morning. 

Defense attorney David Nevin 
emphasized the inconsistencies 
in the sworn statements of 
dozens of government witnesses. 

He said the Weavers had a 
right to practice their religion, 
and he focused on statements 
that Bupported the defense 
claim that the marshals fired 
the first shot in the gunfight 
that left Deputy U.S. Marshal 
William Degan and Weaver's 
teen-age son Samuel dead. 
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Monument will honor UI donors 
Dave Strahan 

The Daily Iowan 

Construction of a monument to 
recognize' major contributors to the 
Iowa Endowment 2000 fund-rais
ing campaign should begin any 
day, said Larry Wilson, UI associ
ate director of planning and admin
istrative services. 

The monument will consist of a 
bench surrounded by 19 bronze 
plaques recognizing more than 
2,000 UI alumni and friends who 
contributed $5,000 or more to the 
campaign. It will be located west of 
Jessup Hall overlooking Hubbard 
Park, directly ofT the walkway that 
runs between the Old Capitol and 
the Union. 

From the walkway, the monu
ment will open into a semicircular 
area surrounded by shrubbery. The 
bench will be in the middle, and a 
low wall, upon which the plaques 
will be mounted, will trace the out
ermost arc of the semicircle_ The 
monument will be made of concrete 
that resembles the limestone of the 
Pentacrest buildings. 

"First, it will provide recognition 
for the Iowa Endowment 2000 
donors," he said. "Second, it will be 
a pleasant sitting area on that 
diagonal walkway to look at the 
recognition area or view the Hub
bard Park and river area." 

Wyrick agreed that the monu
ment's location is important. 

"Because the endowments affect 
the whole campus, we decided to 
put the monument on the Pen
tacrest," he said. "It will be a sym
bol for generations of the generosi
ty of the people who made the 
endowments and fellowships poBSi
ble." 

Smooch -Blank Park Zoo employee Heather female camel, Thursday in Des Moines. VanHorn 
VanHorn gets an unexpected kiss from Sancha, a works in the camel riding area of the zoo. 

The UI Foundation started the 
campaign in 1987, and has since 
raised more than $200 million. 
According to Darrell Wyrick, presi
dent of the UI Foundation and 
director of the campaign, the con
tributions have been used to recog
nize faculty and stUdents for out
Itanding scholastic achievement. 
iunds for the $73,000 monument 
also came from the recent cam
paign. 

According to Wilson, the struc
ture will provide two functions for 
the UI community. 

The monument was designed by 
Crose-Gardner Associates of Des 
Moines, and will be completed this 
fall except for the plaques, which 
will be installed in the spring of 
1994. 

Norwalk murders spark law concern 
• 
Ir".!!I'lIll!i"§"tI" __ .II'lJj~~lIt"l"'''tll!I!'·:''I''.IJ,''I''.·,",''I''',_ Mike Glover While ca.lls for tighter gun con

trols often follow violent crimes, 
few suggested that after the Nor
walk slayinga. 

geon, a Sioux City Democrat who 
heads the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee. "A court order is not going 
to stop them if they are determined 
to take people out, including them
selves." 

o 

:Workshop 
focuses on 
Indian life 
Molly Spann 
,The Daily Iowan 

, Educating 30 high-school teach
ers from around Iowa about the 

,Indian subcontinent is the focus of 
this year's UI Global Studies Sum

~ mer Workshop, which began Mon-

o 
day at the UI International Center. 

j This is the ninth year the work
shop has been held and the first 

' time the topic, "Ethnic Conflict: 
The Indian Sub-continent", has 
been explored, UI Global Studies 

~Program Chairman Jim McCue 
said. 

• "We've touched on 'virtually 
,every other part of the world and 
we have good resources at the uni
versity for this topic," he said. "By 
putting high-school teachers in 

'contact with these resources, we'll 
Ihopefully help them develop ideas 
• to introduce to their students." 

Teachers and professors will 
take part in discussions, listen to a 
panel of UI students from India, 
watch a film, and listen to a lecture 
about the Indian subcontinent. The 
workshop wiJ) continue through 
~day. 

~~I-:c:;if11~~!" Associated Press 
I DES MOINES - State officials 

AI GoldisfThe Daily Iowan 

High-school teachers and professors take part in the UI Global Stud
ies Summer Workshop Monday at the UI International Center. 

Although cultures in the Indian 
subcontinent represent 20 percent 
of the world's population, media 
coverage of the region is limited, 
McCue said. 

"The Indian subcontinent has 
been remarkably absent from the 
American media and curriculum," 
he said. "What is it that leads to 
media and curriculum coverage? 
As teachers, we need to be con
stantly thinking about what leads 
some things to be included and 
some things excluded." 

McCue said there are several 
reasons why the Global Studies 
Summer Workshop was started. 

"We want to enable the high
school teachers to spend some time 
refocusing and rethinking certain 
major global issues," he said. "We 
also want to bring together the ur 

liberal arts faculty with them to 
help develop a common purpose 
and responsibility to understand
ing problems and teaching stu
dents. We want to break down bar
riers that exist between professors 
and high-school teachers." 

Workshop discussions are being 
led by UI history Professor Paul 
Greenough, UI Hindu and Asian 
humanities Associate Professor 
Philip Lutgendorf, and Amherst 
College's Associate Professor and 
Chairwoman of Political Science, 
Amrita Basu . 

Greenough said this is the first 
time he has been involved with the 
workshop and he is excited to 
share what he knows about the 
topic with the high-schOOl teachers. 

said Tuesday that Iowa's stalking 
and domestic abuse laws need to be 
reviewed after shootings and stran
glings in Norwalk that left six peo
ple dead . 

More vented frustration at the 
inability to prevent such violence. 

"The fact is, if somebody is bent 
on a homicide, it is pretty difficult 
to stop them," said Sen. Al Stur-

State officials have moved in 
recent years to toughen the state's 
domestic abuse laws. 

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
: The start of a New Tradition at :: 

i %e Siever Spoon i 
: The Seasonal Casual Menu : 
* e(tto * · Simple indulgences at $9.95 and under e(tto * using each season's finest ingredients e(tto * · Seasonal Menu includes 5-6 Specialty dishes * * · Change of menu every 3-4 months * * · Expanding wine list available soon/ * * · Available during dinner hours Tues.-Sat.: 5:30-close * * · Regular dinner menu remains as usual ~ 

: I£l\S-tEtionai1' om{ at Modest Prices :: 
: Reservations recommended on weekends :: 

: 405 2nd A ve., Coralville 338-1323 :: 
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CONFERENCE PARTICIPANT BECOMES ILL . 

I The patient, whose name has 
not been released, is 
terminally ill and needed to 
be accompanied on the plane 
trip home. Dr. Mark Craber 
volunteered. 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - A patient from 
Mercy Hospital was on his way 
home to Africa on Tuesday, escort
ed by a local doctor who sees the 

,trip as just part of his job . 
. The patient, a man in his 408, is 

'from the African country of Tanza
nia. He came to Iowa City a couple 
of weeks ago for a conference and 
was hospitalized at Mercy after he 
became lightheaded and feverish . 

"" Dr. Mark Graber, serving a fami
ly-practice residency through the 
VI, treated the man. It has been 
determined that the patient has a 
terminal illness with about a year 
to live. 

Graber declined to release the 
patient's name or details of the ill
neBS, citing confidentiality. 

The patient's condition has stabi
lized, and he wants to go home to 
his wife and six children. Because 

,of his condition, he needed some
one to accompany him on the 

"plane. Graber volunteered. 
Gr ber and the patient came up 

witft plan Friday, and folks 
)scr all weekend to make it 
vlpr . 
• MIt'e. ing how people came 

..ltogetfte · a crisis to help plan 
this whole thing out, with 48 houra 
notice," Graber said. 
: Graber's air fare will be paid by 

tbe relief organization Agency for 
I~temational Development. 

"1 see this as one person helping 
another person,n Graber said. "It's 
tl)e right thing. It's the moral thing 
to do, to help the guy get home." 

Graber put some thought into 
·the decision. 

"Some of the moral dilemma was 
that he is probably not going to 
have the level of care there that he 
pta here, and I sort of had to rec
ollciJe myaelf as a physician, taking 

him back to where maybe the care 
will be less optimal, and sort of 
working that through." 

Graber, 37, never has been to 
Africa. "It's going to be quite an 
adventure,» he said. 

He'll return to Iowa City in 
about a week. 

6th Annual I·CARE 
~ P~~m&e 

Sunday .June 20 
9:00 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. 

Downtown .t the comer of W •• hlngton St. .. Dubuque St. 

Adult. .7.150 Children $3.150 

THE 

.eWA 
,t;;. 

FESTIVAL 
June 11 June 26. 19QJ 
"',,"0 CoIyICo>QIv>le ............ 

• Three kind. of pancake. • Fre.hly aqueezed Orange Juice 
• New Pion_r Sau ... • Fre.h fruit a whipped cre.m 
• Re.1 Maple Syrup • Coffee .nd t •• 

ACCOMPANIED BY LIVE MUSICI 

AU .,..... , ... 1M .....,., ., tIM BIV, AIJl8. AIIC BUDDr PaOGJIAN 

Tickets available at New Pioneer Co-op. 
Prairie lights. Things & Things & Things, 

Grass Roots Bookstore, 
and That's Rentertalnment - Downtown. 

SPONSORED BY: 
NEW PIONEER CO-OP • 

ICARE. 
(1M c.. far AIDS/ARt ..... CIS _ EMaIIanI 
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Associ~ted Press 
President. Clinton laughs during a news conference in the White 
Hou e briefing room Tuesday. 

'WU"til'ij@P"W_ 

Nation & World 

Clinton justifies force in Somali action: , 
the president said. "The Unit,d 
Nations controls what happens in
Bosnia. I cannot unilaterally lift
the arms embargo. I didn't change, 
my mind.-

Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton defended the use of Ameri
can air power against a Somali 
warlord Tuesday despite civilian 
casualties and warned that the 
United States also ·would take 
action" if U.N. peacekeepers were 
attacked in the former Yugoslavia. 

"Obviously we're going to protect 
our own soldiers," the president 
declared at a noontime news con
ference. 

Clinton also said he hasn't 
backed away from wanting to arm 
Bosnian Muslims and use air 
strikes against Bosnian Serbs to 
force a settlement in the Balkan 
war, although Britain, France and 
Russia have balked at his strategy. 

"I still think they may be com
pelled to do that or something very 
near like it if they want to get any
thing done over there," Clinton 
said. He asserted his proposal "was 
never taken off the table." 

The president met with reporters 
in the White House briefing room 
less than 24 hours after angrily 
cutting off a news conference when 
asked about ·zigzag" decision-mak
ing on a Supreme Court nominee. 

Trying to shake off a string of 
missteps on everything from gays 
in the military to problems with 
appointments, Clinton said vigor
ously that his administration was 
tackling difficult problems in the 
economy and in foreign policy. 

"This is the most decisive presi
dency you've had in a very long 
time on all the big issues that mat
ter," Clinton asserted. 

In a separate television appear
ance, Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., challenged Clinton's 
remark. "I don't think decisiveness 
is a word we use when we talk 
about the White House,· Dole said. 

In opening remarks, Clinton said 
he was confid.ent that his new 
Supreme Court nominee, Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg, will win Senate 
confirmation by the time the court 
begins its fall term. 

He said Ginsburg is "clearly pro· 
choice" on abortion, even though 
she has questioned the way the 
Supreme Court went about legaliz
ing it in 1973. As for her reserva
tions, Clinton said, "I'm not sure I 
agree with her." 

In Somalia, U.S. planes and heli· 
copters have staged repeated 
attacks against warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aidid in retaliation for 
June 5 ambushes that killed 23 
Pakistanis serving with U.N. 
peacekeeping forces. 

Clinton said the U.S. strikes 
were "appropriate in response to 
what happened, which is that Pak
istani peacekeepers were 
amhushed and murdered." He said 
the U.N.-sponsored American 
action was intended "to minimize 
as much as we possibly could any 
damage or any injury or any death 
to civilians." 

He said he was "very sorry" 
about the civilian casualties "but 
we cannot have a situation where 
one of these warlords, while every
body else is cooperating, decides 
that he can go out and slaughter 20 
peacekeepers." 

The attack against peacekeepers 
in Somalia raised questions about 

the safety of 300 Americans being 
sent to Macedonia as part of a U.N. 
force to prevent the spread of war 
from Bosnia. 

"On Bosnia I made a decision,' 

{\ 

~, 
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Bosnia's military chiefs sign truce 
o Muslim·held 
• Ser/:J·held 
,.. Ser/:J attacks 

x o • MI. Romanlja 
Sarajevo I 

Maud S. Beelman 
Associated Press Writer 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- The military chiefs of Bosnia's 
three warring factions met face-to· 
face for the first time Tuesday and 
signed a new cease-fire agreement 
covering the entire republic. 

But skepticism remained high 
because previous truces have 
quickly collapsed and fighting was 
reported across Bosnia. Still, with 
the top commanders signing, the 
pact appeared to be the most seri
ous of four attempts to implement 
countrywide cease-fires in the 15-
month war. 

The truce was not scheduled to 
go into effect until noon Friday, to 
give commanders a chance to dis
engage their forces and allow polit
icalleaders gathering in Geneva 48 
hours to work on a broader settle
ment. 

Even as the generals ended their 
meeting at Sarajevo's airport, mor
tar and small-arms fire resounded 
in the capital. Earlier, the United 

Nations suspended its aid airlift 
because of reported anti-aircraft 
fire on the approach to the airport. 
No planes were hit. 

Ham radio reports from the Mus
lim enclave of Gorazde in eastern 
Bosnia said the town was being 
heavily shelled by besieging Serbs 
for a 19th day. U.N . officials said 
Serbs and Muslims also clashed 
elsewhere in the east and in the 
northwest. 

U.N. officials also reported fight
ing between Croat troops and Mus
lim-led government forces, one
time allies against the Serbs. 

The truce agreement came one 
day before talks in Geneva among 
political leaders from Bosnia's fac
tions and neighboring Serbia and 
Croatia. 

The document was signed by 
Gen . Ratko Mladic for Bosnian 
Serb forces, Gen. Milivoj Petkovic 
for the Croats and Rasim Delic, 
newly appointed commander of the 
Muslim-led government army. 

Mladic also gave written permis
sion for U.N. observers to enter 

,lIitplj;l@@Ufl"ltili_ 

Cuba extends good will 
despite economic woes 
John Rice 
Associated Press Writer 

MEXICO CITY - Cuba bade 
farewell Tuesday to the last 
brigade of Russian combat troops 
and said its own military had been 
cut because of the country's eco
nomic woes. 

The Communist country also 
• offered a goodwill gesture toward 

the United States, repeating its 
willingness to negotiate payment 
for U.S. properties confiscated in 
the 1960s. Cuba blames a U.S . 
embargo for its economic problems. 

The developments follow other 
recent indications that Fidel Cas
tro's government wants better ties 
with the United States. Both were 

, given relatively lengthy coverage 
by the official Prensa Latina news 
agency in its service for foreign 
readers. 

President Clinton's administra
tion has shown no interest in nor
malizing relations. As a candidate, 
Clinton said he supported tighten
ing the embargo. 

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesman Mike McCurry 
said there had been no direct com
munication between U.S. and 
Cuban officials on reparations. 

The farewell ceremony for the 
Russian troops ended a 30-year 
combat presence on the illand, a 
crucial Cold War base for the Sovi
et Union. The departing 3,OOO-man 
motorized infantry brigade parad
ed before a monument to Soviet 
soldiers on the outskirts of 
Havana. 

A few Russian military advisers 
and staffers remain at an electron
ic listening post in Lourdes. 

The Soviet Union once stationed 
20,000 troopl on Cuba after the 
1962 missile crilis, when President 

Kennedy forced Nikita Khurshchev 
to remove nuclear missiles from 
the island. 

But Cuba became less important 
to the Kremlin as Communism dis
solved around the world. At the 
same time, the Soviet Union's own 
economic problems came to the 
fore, leading Moscow to halt criti
cal subsidized oil exports to Cuba . 

Russia, which assumed control of 
the Red Army after the Soviet 
Union collapsed, announced last 
year that it would pullout of Cuba. 

According to the London-based 
International Institute for Strate
gic Studies, Cuba had 175,000 reg
ulars in the armed forces and 
15,000 ready reserves. 

Gorazde today. The town has been 
under intense Serb attack even 
though it is one of six "safe zones" 
for Muslims declared by the U.N. 
Security Council. 

The truce agreement was wit
nessed by Swedish Gen. Lars-Eric 
Wahlgren, commander of U .N. 
peacekeepers in the former 
Yugoslav federation , and Cedric 
Thornberry, the U.N. mission's 
senior civilian official. 

Asked why he believed this 
cease-fire might hold, Wahlgren 
said: "Don't you think it is time? 
People realize it can't go on like 
this.-

Wahlgren said the military 
chiefs set the truce for Friday 
because they wanted enough time 
for word to get down to local com
manders. 

• As far as we are concerned, this 
agreement will certainly hold," said 
Mladic, the Serb commander. "I 
hope that our enemies will come to 
their senses and realize that we 
must negotiate, not make war." 

Pale 

AP/Wm. J. 

Associated Press 

Complete with automatic weapons, Cuban ArIJ"lY troops ride bicycles 
in the May 1, 1993 Havana Worker's Parade. 

June 16, 7:00 pm, Minnesota Room, IMU 
June 22, 7:00 pm, Minnesota Room, IMU 
June 23, 6:30 pm, 108 EPB 
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:Texas' ex--govemor 
:Connally dies at 76 
~ 

Michael Graczyk 
• Associated Press 
, HOUSTON - John Connally, a 
Ithree-ti~exas governor and for-
mer C ~ t member who was 

• wounde • the gunfire that killed 
• President ~ennedy, died Tuesday 
jofpulmonary fibrosis. He was 76. 

Connally and his close friend and 
• political partner, the late President 
\ Lyndon B. Johnson, were dominant 
' forces in Texas politics for decades 
i until the early 1970s. 

Connally was governor from 
' 1963 to 1968. In 1961 he served for 
.s few months as Kennedy's secre
tary of the Navy but left to run for 

' governor. 
, Connally was riding in the car 
with Kennedy when the president 

' was assassinated in Dallas on Nov. 
• 22, 1963. A bullet passed through 
his body, leaving him with scars on 

• his back, chest, wrist and thigh. 
Later, he would recall drifting in 

and out of consciousness for four 
days. He watched on television -
·really the first sustained con
sciousness I had" - as Kennedy's 
body was carried to Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

Reflecting 20 years after the 
assassination, Connally said, "It 
made you realize in a fleeting sec
ond you could be gone, so you real
ly don't have any time to waste, to 
fritter away on petty things or friv
olities. " 

After Johnson's death in 1973, 
Connally switched from the Demo
~ratic to the Republican Party, and 
his popularity waned. 

• '. , Connally's 1974 indictment by a 
Watergate grand jury further erod
ed his political power, though he 
was acquitted of charges that he 
accepted a $10,000 bribe from milk 

· producers to persuade then-Presi
~nt Nixon to raise price supports. 

. ' Connally ran for president in 
: 1980, but dropped out in March 

after Ronald Reagan trounced him 
in the South Carolina Republican 
primary. After spending $12.5 mil
lion, he garnered only one pledged 
delegate. 

The 6-foot-2 Texan hailed Rea
gan as "the champ." and was the 
first ex-presidential candidate to 
campaign for him. 

After his 1980 loss , Connally 
worked in the Houston and Wash
ington offices of the law firm of 
Vinson & Elkins. He reportedly 
rejected President Reagan's offer to 
become secretary of energy and 
was offended at not being offered 
secretary of state or defense. 

Connally filed for bankruptcy in 
1987, listing assets of $13 million 
and debts of $93.3 million, mostly 
from oil and real estate deals that 
collapsed with the Texas economy 
in the 1980s. The following year, 
he and his wife, Nellie, auctioned 
most of their belongings to pay 
their debts. 

After his bankruptcy, Connally 
seemed to rebound in the social 
and political scene. 

In 1990, he and Houston oilman 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 17 Uke a cenaln 
degree 

I Pocket bread ,. Emmy's cousin 
• Shore ,. Swiss river 

to Actor Dillon H Smllhsonlte, 
I.A IOn of Seth e.g. 
fI Deprive of II Largest of the 

lortltude Orkney. 
" Perteet 

fI At variance wlth 41 Director Rene's 
n Surgical needle family 
fa Family 01 4. Howard or 

Mildred Plerca', Leibman 
craator ..., Compass pI. 

II easance 44 'The EqUlltrlan" 

II Comic'. routine painter 
41 Low 

D W.W. f 41 Crackerjack 
Infantryman II PI. or cro •• 

14 Capacity to follow.r 
stick If U •• 10 one's 

It P'rtlan ," advantage 

.. Brotherot 
Artemis 

.. Aircraft starter 
II Ofll1e birds 
12 Type 01 house 
I2Csrdgame 
MB.llel 
.. Slng.r Sluarti 
.. Knockout 
17 Use whlteout, 

e.g. 
.. Brocket 

DOWN 

I Play-gun ammo 
I Move slowly 
a Promote 
• Prescribe 
• Broncobu.ters 
I Type of virus 
TOuring 
I Th. sky 
1 Follow 

-:-r.:H;;~ 10 Exaggerated 
senl80f 
manlineu 

e+:=-+:Ef II Do - on 
f.i'f.ffi:'tiI (snow) 

II PollOurce 
-::+.;;+;-1-: .. ~:-t:-1 "Three-.pott.d 

domino 
~~~ It --Mag non 
=+i:i;Ei':'i u Currycomb user 

~~ .... USpotfora 
~ hoedown 

rn.;Mfrrrt.~+,;1~ 17 - Selessl. 
~m'Fu1 - Melodeon 
~rl'i:+.:rl _Active beginner 
~ ............. at Strobil" 

D With regard to 
D Martha from 

Bune 
,.Ogive 
IISm.li·tlme 
H Showa emperor 
• Performer 

Lopez 
.. Elias or Gordie 
41 Cattle herder 
.. Prized 

mushroom 

John Connally 
Oscar Wyatt negotiated the release 
of 21 hostages held during the Per
sian Gulf crisis by Iraqi leader Sad
dam Hussein. 

In May, Connally announced he 
was helping steer a $75 million 
venture to build a parimutuel 
horse race track outside Houston. 

John Bowden Connally Jr . was 
born in Floresville, Texas, on Feb. 
27, 1917, the fourth of John Bow
den and Lela Wright Connally'S 
eight children. He attended public 
schools there and in San Antonio. 
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Study: TV roles lack diversity 
Diane Duston 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Hit show s 
like "Murphy Brown," "The Bill 
Cosby Show" and "Golden Girls" 
might lead one to think women, 
minorities and senior citizens are 
doing pretty well on TV. Not so, 
says a survey released Tuesday by 
two actors' unions. 

Not only do white male roles pre
dominate , the parts written for 
everyone else are more often obso
lete stereotypes than reflections of 
real life, said the study's author. 

Mature women are usually 
witches or crazy. The mentally ill 
are evil. Blacks, Hispanics, the 
poor or foreign-born are victims. 

In children's programming, mar
ried people and parents rarely 
show up at all, said George Gerbn
er of the University of Pennsylva
nia's Annenberg School for Com
munication. 

He analyzed 19,642 speaking 
parts in 1,371 TV shows on ABC, 
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From the director of Ariel 
FR18:15 SAT 8:30 SUN 7:00 

CBS, NBC, Fox and 11 major cable actress Geena Goodwin. "The only 
networks over 10 years. Included time they find us interesting is if 
were prime-time, daytime, Satur- you've lost all your marbles some
day morning children 's shows , place," she said of TV scriptwriters. 
game shows and news. The actors' unions gjlthered in 

"We all have the impression Washington for a four-day confer
things are improving. But they are . ence to plan ways to pressure the 
not," said Gerbner. entertainment industry to diversify 

His work was commissioned by TV characterizations. 
the American Federation of Televi- "It is an uphill battle, W said 
sion and Radio Artists and the actors' guild president Barry Gor
Screen Actors Guild, which said don, who hopes other organizations 
viewers may be surprised by Gerb- will join in representing women 
ner's findings , but actors looking and minorities. "There is going to 
for work aren't. have to be some education of con

"We know the parts we are being surners." 
auditioned for," said Toey Cald- The issue is not just out-of-work 
well, a black actor and singer. actors looking for jobs, but also 

"I wa.s an actress who had a good whether television shows reflect 
career ," said Kathryn Swink. the world in which they are set, the 
"Then I turned 35." actors said. 

She and many of her contempo- Rarely, during "Murphy Brown," 
raries are not finding television for example, does a black person 
roles because "we are not babes appear, even though the show is 
and we are not grandmothers." supposed to take place i.n Washing

But the grandmothers don't have ton, D.C., which is almost 70 per
it 80 easy either , according to cent black, they said . 

"1\vo BIG thumbs up!" 
- SISKEL & EBERT 

MAlY McDoNNUL ALfIE l'OODAID 
----A JOHN SAYLES 'ILM----

PASSION FISH 
The fU1ure II In the palm of you, hand . 

HIIdIy'. beat • y«." 
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I' lowly IIInI ~" --..... --... 

SIMPLE MEN 

AI.o Showing this W .. k ... 
Julie Holiday won an Oscar for her performance in BORN YESTERDAY. 

Directed by George Cukor, also stars William Holden and Broderick 
Crawford. WED 8:30 THUR 9:00 

r 
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An unidentified driver struck the Mulford Plumbing and Heating 
building at 940 S. Gilbert st. Tuesday night after crossing the 
street's center line. The pickup truck went through a parking lot, 
and into the building's wall. Police said the driver fled the scene of 
the accident on foot 

NOMINEE 
Continued from Page 1 
Ginsburg said the court could have 
adopted 8 theory she devised as a 
pioneer attorney for women's 
r ights - that the Constitu tion's 
14th Amendment guarantee of 
"equal protection" requires the gov
ernment to steer clear of women's 
medical choices if it does so for 
men. 

Her NYU speech said the 1973 
abortion ruling "might have been 
less of a storm center had it both 
nomed in more precisely on the 
women's equality dimension of the 
issue and, correspondingly, 

ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1 
"I'm very happy about the results, 
and right off the bat I'd like to 
thank those who voted in the pri
mary," Pigott said. "I'd also like to 
congratulate Kathy, who did a 
great job campaigning and dis
cussing issues with me and the vot
ers: 

Like Moyers, Pigott is looking 
forward to the next election and 
hopes he can get more voters 
involved . 

"A lot of people weren't tuned in 
to this primary, since this was a 
special election in the middle of the 
summer,' Pigott said. "I think that 
the next election will be better, and 
I can', wait to get back, go door-to
door and bring the campaign issues 
to more citizens. The more people 
who get involved and vote, the bet· 
ter: 

Wessels had no comment when 
reached by phone Tuesday night. 

According to Johnson County 
Auditor and Commissioner of Elec· 
tions Tom Slockett, Tuesday's 
turnout, with only S.9 percent of 
District C's 12,237 voters partici
pating, is the second-lowest 
turnout for any election since 19S1. 
He attributed the low numbers to 
the lack of students in town and 
the perception that Moyers and 
Pigott would advance. 

JOBLESS 
Continued from Page 1 
summer employment to remember, 
she added. 

"You must be aggressive, 
because jobs aren't going to knock 
on your door," she said. "You have 
to go to it and keep in touch with 
employers: 

Berkland said he remains hope
ful that his persistence will eventu
ally payoff. In the meantime, he 
continues to look in the want ads, 
circling anything that looks good. 

• Berkland sets aside Tuesdays for 
his job hunt. 

"Right now I'm willing to take 
about anyth ing," he said. 

AFTERNOON 

SE'~= 
.cElT PROPOSAL (H) 
DAILY 1:30. ~ .OO: 7:00: 9-.20 

CUFFHAaR (II) 
DAILY 1:15: 3:~5 : 7:10: 9:~ 

LIFE WllHIIm (PI) 
EVE. 7:00 1 9:20 

... yalERDAY (PI) 
EVE. 7:00 1 9: '5 

tlti\?' 
IUVER(II) 
£'IE. 7:'51 9:30 

IIADE • AIIEIIICA ("'11) 
£'IE. 7:00 & 9:30 

attempted nothing more bold at 
the time" than striking down a 
Texas law that banned virtually all 
abortions. 

The Roe vs. Wade decision indi
cated abortion is a constitutional 
right, based on women's right to 
privacy. 

Ginsburg's NYU speech noted 
that more recent rulings said the 
government has no obligation to 
pay for abortions sought by women 
on welfare, excluding "from t he 
high court's protection women lack
ing the means or the sophistication 
to surmount burdensome legisla· 
tion." 

"I wasn't too surprised by the low 
turnout since 56 percent of the vot
ers in that district are 1S- to 24-
year-olds, and by and large those 
people are gone for the summer," 
Slockett said. "Another way to look 
at this is that when people are con
fident that one or more good candi
dates will get onto the ballot for 
the next election, they feel les8 
need to go to the polls." 

The special election between 
Moyers and Pigott will determine 
who serves the two and a half 
years remaining in Randy Larson's 
term as councilor. Larson resigned 
April 13. Since that time the coun
cil has been operating with six 
members. 

g~IC~~~ 
TONIGHT 

STEAK 
COVER ONLY $2 

Extended Happy HoUl' 
4-;\lidl1i~ht 

Small I-topping pizza, S3.;.1 
Large i·topping pizza, 86,00 

4·R pm 

13 8. Linn 854-7430 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 

DEATHS 
Continued from Page 1 
said investigators had not been 
able to talk with Forsyth. No 
charges had been filed, he said. 

"We hope to be able to interview 
the suspect. However, at the same 
time, he's going to have to be 
coherent and be able to speak to us 
relatively well before we can ques
tion him,· Richardson said. 

Autopsies were being performed 
on the six victims Tuesday. Med
ical Examiner Francis Garrity was 
expected to complete the autopsies 
today, Richardson said. 

"Preliminary information from 
the medical examiner reveals that 
not all bodies are the victims of 
gunshot wounds," Richardson said. 
"The possibility exists that stran
gulation may be the cause of death 
in some victims: 

Richardson would not say which 
victims had been shot and which 
may have been strangled. He said 
officials were still trying to deter
mine when the killings occurred . 
He also refused to describe the 
killings as attempted murder·sui
cide. 

"Until we basically determine 
what exactly occurred in that 
home, it is difficult for us to make a 
determination to classify the case." 

The Forsyths were all found in 
one bedroom, with Rick Forsyth 
lying on the floor, Richardson said. 
The bodies of the two Napodano 
children, who were from the Des 
Moines area, were located in 
another bedroom. Richardson said 
they had been spending the night 
with the Forsyths. 

The chief wouldn't say if it 
appeared there had been a struggle 
in the home but he called it a "nor
mal home." 

"It was relatively clean," 
Richardson said. "No problems, no 
anything to indicate different from 
yours or mine." 

Police are refusing to speculate 
on the killings, but Bur ns, who 
lives in nearby Spring Hill , a nd 
other residents believe they know 
what happened. 

Burns said Nikki was scared to 
death of her father because he had 
made death threats to her mother 
over their pending divorce. 

"He told her either she'd stop the 
divorce or he would ki ll the family 
and himself," Burns said . "He 
should have been committed for 
psychiatric treatment." 

Karla Handy, the owner of t he 
Triple 'K' Ca fe, said she didn't 
know any of th e family, but she 
thinks the killings point to a seri· 
ous flaw in the legal system. 

"Why didn't somebody do some
thing before it got that far? I mean, 
he's been arrested how many 
times. But what can you do? Throw 
him in jail and let him out again," 
Handy said. "There's nothing to 
hold him or protect them. Those 
court orders are only as good as 
whoever enforces them. An d how 
many police offi cers wan t to get 
involved in domestic disputes any
way? They end up getting in trou
ble with everybody mad at them: 

Handy, who lives in rural Nor
walk, said she's just as shocked as 
anyone else. 

'A TradHlon at The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

1.50 Pitchers 
Every Night 9 to Close 

No Cover 
Let's get Summer Started! 

HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-FrI. 
$1 .00 DomestIc pInts • 2 for 1 HIghballs 

MENS • WoMENS • CD-ED 
ENTRY DEADLINE: 

& Salsa 

Fri., June 18th • 4pm en 
or until league spots are filled, 'Q 

if e~rlier than June 18 ~A ·~···· ' V 
ENTRY BEGINS: 1~ ' .\; 

Wed., June 16' 1 pm "Cit 501=1-
Instant Scheduling 

ENTRY FEE: 
$45 per team 

PIa, begins Afon., June 21 

For more information contact 
the U of I Division of 
Recreation Services 

335·9293 

Tue •• June 15th & Wed. Jun. 16th, 5:30 p.m. 
Martial Arts Room, 5515, Fieldhouse 

• Self Defense • Aerobic Exercise • Develop Con~nce 
Summ.r CI ••••• B.gln Thur •• Jun. 1 ~t . 

Instructor: Terry Kutcher, 5th degree black belt. 
Information: 335-8919 (day); 628-4825 (evening) 
Sponsored by the Vt DMsJon Rae. Services & American Karate Federation. 

THUR. 9:30-1:30 

Blues 
Jam 

$1.50 Bar Drinks 
$1,00 15 oz. draws 

NO COVER 

1/2 

Iii) Ut!\j:''f;,ilhl.flrl 
Audrey & 
the Blue Kats 

$1,00 cans Bud & 
Bud Llght- Everyday 

$1.25 Tall Boys Busch & 
Busch 

1910 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 
351-9430 

PRICE 4-Midnight 

PIZZA (except take out) 
Every Mon. & Wed. 

$1
50 I~!n~e~nd Bottles $~~~~~s~ts 

. Amstel Ught) Gulness. 
9 10 close Black and Tans) 

9 to close 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
S2S S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Itls the Old capitol Mall 

Saturday, June 19, 1-3 p.m • 

1st prize 2nd a !rd Prizes 
• Position In the 1993 AEGON USA PrO-Am 
• 2 VIP Hospitality passes 

• passes to the golf tourna ent 
• 2 rounds of gOlf at Flnkblne Golf cou 

• 2 Invitations to the sponsor's party • Great golf-related merchanalse 
• Gift package valued at S70 

While youtre teeing off your summer at the Old Capitol Mall, 
register to win 1 of 21 pairs of NIKE Hawkeye Open tickets, 

plus 1 of 2 prize packages valued at $85 each! OLD CAPITOL ' 
Register from July 11-20, M· A·L·L 

201 S, Clinton 
M-F 10-9j Sat. 10-6j sun. 12-5 

QUIZ ANS 
I 

Pittsburgh 's lay Bel 
tive games betwe 

l September 17 for t 
lead. The best Ar 
Lance lohnson' 

I between July 16 ar 

ROXSCOR 

, urrd 
a.borle 2b 
Mgdan lb 
Conine lb 
Felix If 
Sntiago c 

j Briley If 
I IInteria ph 

ANSS5 

J t.:~~ 
C'l"'ter p 
Klink p 
ToI>I, 

~LlNS 

obrhbi 
3 0 • 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 

32 0 5 

, E- Bnley (1 " DSmith 
I . Chicago 1. LUD- to,,.. 

I 181. Briley (51. Wilkins 
Viza.ino (4). 

Fiorillo 
f Hough L.3·7 

Carpenler 
• lQink 

ChicoKO 
f'Culillo W.2-4 
kenmacher 
~nlan 
My ... S.20 

j • 
PS-Sanliago. 

, l.)mpires- Home, 
Kellogg; Third. DeMuth. 

I T-2:30. 11- 31 .333. 

BRAVES 2, METS 
I 

_YORK 

• 
Cleman If 

• Saundr 2b 
Murray Ib 

• Bonilla If 
Orlksn d 

I "-nt 3b 
Hllmanp 

.franco p 
Q'Bne n c 
Bogar S5 

Sbihgn p 
8 .... " 
To.at. 

ob r h bi 
3 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I • , 
4 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
• 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 I 6 • 

N ... Vork 
' Saherh.gen 
.Hlllman L,()'3 1·3 
· Ronco 
AIbn.o 
a.vine W.B·3 

Martind 
Foley ss 
K,ng 3b 
Merced If 
DClarlc If 

( Siaught c 
KYng lb 
Garcia 2b 
Cooke p 
LoSmth ph 
Toliver p 
McCldn ph 

34 3 8 3 

DP- Pi,tsbu'1!h 2. 
2B- OCI.rk (3), 
Slaught (21. SB-CPena 

Pittsburgh 
Cooke L.4·) 

• Toliver 
St . Louil 
Twksbr W.6-6 
Murphy 
LeSmith 5.19 

DLewi, d 
RoT .. 2b 
Bonds If 
MaWlmJb 

ob r h 
5 1 2 

.. BOlngr Ib 
DaMtnz rf 

5 1 2 2 
3 I 1 2 
501 
4 0 2 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 
4 1 2 
4 0 • 
00 0 
2 0 0 
o 0 0 
1 1 I 
o 0 0 
1 0 0 

• Cneon rf 
Clayton 55 
Mnwrn c 
Roge" p 
)Bmlly p 
Burba p 
Nlnson ph 
Rgheni p 
).Reed c 
Total. 38 5 . 2 

San FraftCisco 
Clndnnati 

OP- San Fr,lI''lCisco 3, i 
cisco 8, Cincinnati 6. 
161 HR- 80nd, (18), 

t Roberts 161. 
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• 

tout 

QUIZ ANSWfR 
I 

Pittsburgh's Jay Bell hit in 22 consecu
I tive ga mes between August 24 and 
September 17 for the National League 
lead. The best Ameri can streak was 
Lan ce Johnson 's 25-ga me tear 

I between July 16 and August 11 . 

BOX "(,ORL,, 

I CUBS 3, 

ROIIDA 

Carra 
8rbene 2b 
Mgdan 3b 
Conine Ib 

\LlNS 0 

h bl 
1 0 
1 0 

4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

CHICAGO 

DSmlhd 
VlCluno 3b 
Sndbrg 2b 
Grace lb 
M.y If 
Wilkinsc 
SoQrf 
Snchez ss 
FCstIIo p 
",",chr p 
Scanlan p 
Mye" p 

.b r h bl 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
2 1 1 0 
3 0 2 I 
3 1 2 1 
000 0 

f felix rf 
Intiago c 
Briley If 
Roleria ph 
lDias 55 

Jt.:!'pf, o 000 
o 0 0 0 Crpnler p 

K1ink p 
Tottll 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

32 0 S 0 T04.I. 31 3 8 2 

000 000 000 - 0 
010 100 l Ox - 3 

E-Briley C1), DSmith (1). Sanchez (8,. DP- Flo"d. 
1. Chicago 1. LOB-Florid. 7. Chicago 6. 2B-Felix 

, (8). Briley (5'. Wilkins (9'. SB-Sandberg en. CS
Vizcaino (.). 

florido 
• Hough L,3-7 

Carpenter 
Klink 

IPHREIBBSO 

773225 
'/, 1 0000 
1, 00001 

Chic 
~ ... t: W.2-4 
~nmacher 
Scanlan 
Myers S.20 

7';, 50025 
1/1 00000 
'1, 00000 
100000 

PS-Sant,.go. 
• llmpires-Home. Runge ; First, Reliford; Second, 

Kellogg; Third, DeMuth 
• T-2·30. 1.-31.333 

BRAVES 2, METS 1 , 
NEW YORK , . b r h bl 

3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

ATlANTA 

DSnd" d 
Blauser 55 
Pndlton 3b 
JUSlt~ rf 
Gantlf 
Bream l b 
Hunter ph 
OIsonc 
Lemke 2b 
Clavine p 

.b r h bl 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
302 0 
4 0 1 0 
300 0 
3 1 1 1 
o 0 0 1 
3 000 
301 0 
3 0 0 0 

Cleman If 
, Saundr 2b 

Murray lb 
Bonma rf 
Dr,"'nd 

j Kenl3b 
Hllman p 

. f ranco p 
O'O"en c 
Bos:ar ss 
Sbihgn p 
11_ .. 

• Totti. 30 1 6 1 Totti. ] 0 2 7 2 

000 100 000 - 1 
010 000 001 - 2 

\).0 oull when winning run scored. 
Kent (91. LOB-~ew York 5, Atlant. 5. 2B

~ndleton (13). HR- DrJackson (I'. Bream 16'. cs
OSanders 2 15,. $-Colem.n. Saberh.gen 2. Pendle
Ion. SF-Hunter. 

IPHRERI8SO 

B51 1 04 
2 1 1 0 0 
'1,00010 

961100 

Umpires-Home, Monll'gue; First, Winters; Second, 
.. Corman; Third, Froemming. 

T-2 ,09 ........... 9.J54 

• CARDINALS 6, PIRATES 3 

• P'TTSB URGH ST. LOUIS 

Cil~.,. " 
OSmlthSS 
Jfferles Ib 
Wodson lb 
Lnklrd c( 
Zeile 3b 
LeSmth p 
Whiten rf 
GPena 2b 
Pappas c 
Twksbr p 
!,I,cea ph 
Murphyp 
BIeWef lb 
Tol<1l . 

Martind 
Foley .. 
~Ing 3b 
Merced rf 
Delarkll 
Slaught c 
KYng lb 
Carda 2b 
Cooke p 
loSmth ph 
Toliver P 
McC1dn ph 

.b r hbi 
..... 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 1 0 
J 0 1 1 
3 1 1 2 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

Totti. ]4 3 B 3 

Pittsburgh 
St. louis 

ab r h bl 
J 1 2 4 
4 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 000 
) 0 2 0 
4 000 
o 000 
4 0 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
2 3 2 0 
2 000 
1 0 1 1 
o 000 
o 000 

30 6 10 6 

000 00] 000 - ] 
003 OtO 20X - 6 

DP- Pmsburgh 2 LOO-Piltsburgh 6, 51. Louis 4. 
20-DCI.rk 131. Gilkey 111). P'pp.s (4). HR
Slaught (2). 5B-CPena 1101. SF- DC1ark, Gilkey. 

Pitt. burgh 
Cooke L,4-] 
Toliver 
St. Loul. 
Twksbr W,6-6 
Murphy 

, ~eSmilh S.' 9 

Balk-Cooke. 

'P H R ER B8 SO 

6 4 4 
4 2 0 

8 3 3 1 3 
o 0 0 0 I 
o 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home. Wtst; First. Pulli; Second. Darling; 
Third. Willi.ms. 
T-2:04. 11-36.084. 

REDS 10, GIANTS 5 

SAN fRAN 

DLewis c( 
RoTsn 2b 
Bonds II 
M.iWlm 3b 
Bozngr l b 

. DaMtnz rf 
Crreon rf 
dayton .. 
Mnwrn c 

! Rogers p 
JBrntly p 
Buro. p 
!,Ilnson ph 
Rghetti P 
JeReed c 
Totti. 

abrhbl 
5 1 2 0 
5 1 2 2 
3 1 1 2 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 , 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

] 8 512 5 

50ft Francisco 
Cincinnati 

CINONNATI 
abrhbi 

5 0 1 0 
5 I 3 2 
4 I 1 0 
5 2 3 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
3 1 I 0 
4 2 3 3 
4 1 2 0 
2 0 1 I 
000 0 

Robens 2b 
Mom,'b 
larkin 55 
Mitchlill 
MHilip 
Kelly c( 
Sabo 3b 
RSndrs rf 
Oliverc 
8elcherp 
lIy.1a P 
Cdaret p 
Rardon p 
Mlhgan ph 
Brm1ld If 
To .. I • • 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 

]71017 9 

100 000 400 - 5 
020 050 03. - 10 

DP-San Francisco 3, Cincinnati 1. LOB-San Fran
cisco B. Cincinnati 6, 2B-MolWilhams (141, Clayton 
16) HR-Bond, 118), MitcheIl IB), RSaode" 19). cs
Roberts (6), 

. Continued from back page 

The other runs scored on 
homers; Sid Bream in the second 
anc.! 'n Jackson in the fourth, 
rusfir since he joined New York 

)0 in • t with Toronto. 
Extol billies 4 
~C AL - Tommy Greene 

lost firsL ame of the season and 
J Monteal snapped Philadelphia's 

six·game winning streak. 
Larry Walker, Moises Alou and 

Sean Berry each drove in two runs 
8S the Expos knocked out Greene 

• (8-1) after 4 2-3 innings. Greene 
• allowed five runs on seven hits for 

his first loss in six lifetime deci
I sions against Montreal. 

• 

Brian Barnes (2·1) gave up nine 
, ruts over five innings. 

Darren Daulton drove in a run in 
the first for the Prullies, who added 
another in the 8eCond on a throw-

, iog error by shortstop Wi! Cordero. 

Scoreboard 

AMEllCAN LEAGUE 
E.ut DivIsion 

Delr .. t 
NewV.,k 
Toronto 
B.himore 
BoSIon 
Milwaukee 
Clevel.and 
West DivI.1on 

W L 
40 23 
]7 28 
37 28 
13 31 
29 34 
27 35 
25 38 

ret G8 
.635 
.569 4 
.569 4 
.516 7', 
460 11 
435 12', 
.397 15 

L10 
z-8-2 

6-4 
4-6 

1-9-1 
1-9 

1·3·7 
5·5 

Kansas City 
Chicago 
California 
Seanl. 
MlnlleSC>bl 
T .... 
Oakland 

WlPclGB 
33 29 .532 

lI0 
4·6 

It, z.6~ 32 29 525 
31 29 .517 
31 33 .484 
29 3t 4B3 
29 32 475 3, 
23 36 .390 8', 

z-deooles firSt ~me was a win 

AMERICAN lEACUE 
Monday'. Games 

o.,.roit 7. Cleveland 3 
New Votk 4. Boston 0 
Mlnnesot.J 4, T orooto 3 
Bahlmore B, Milwaukee 5 
Se.ttle 6, Kansas City 3 
Oakl.nd 7. ChICago 3 
California 8, Texas 2 

Tuesd.y" Camt. 
ul_ Game NoIlncluded 

Detroit 10, Cleveland 4 
T ()(onto 6, Minnesota: 3 
New V.,k 9. Boston 7 
Baltimore 4, M.Iw.ukee 2 
Seanle 6, Kansas City 1 
Chicago 4, o.k"'nd 0 
T ...... t Cali(oml., (n' 

Tod.ty'. Ga ..... 

z"-6 
5·5 
6 .. 

.-4-6 
3·7 

Str .... Home Away 
Woo 2 23·12 17·11 
Woo 3 18·13 19·15 
Won 1 21·12 16·16 
Won 2 16-'2 17-19 
lOS! 2 17·13 12-21 
lOSI 3 15-17 12·18 
lOS! 3 16·12 9-26 

Slr~'" Home Awoy 
L"" 2 17·15 1f>.14 

Won 1 16·14 16·15 
Won 1 19·13 12·16 
Won 4 19·12 12·21 
Lost 1 16·15 13· 16 
LOSI 1 18·1S 11-17 
Lost I t4·16 9-20 

NATlONAllEACUE 
East DivI,1on 

Philodelphia 
St louis 
Montre.1 
Chicago 
FIorid.i 
Pltt>burgh 
NewVOfk 
W .. tDMoIon 

San franciSCO 
Los Angeles 
iItIonta 
Houston 
Cindo"",i 
San DIego 
Colorado 

W L Pd CI 
45 18 .7 14 
,. 28 .548 10', 
34 30 .531 '1 t

, 

30 31 492 14 
30 33 476 15 
28 34 452 16', 
20 H 323 24 ', 

WLPtlCI 
41 23 .641 
34 28 548 6 
36 30 .545 6 
32 29 .525 t. 
30 34 .469 11 
26 37 413 14 ', 
20 43 .317 20', 

NA.TIONAI. LMGUE 
Mondly" Camet 

Philadelphia 10. Montreal 3 
New VOik 7. "'Ian .. 4 
Chicago 6. Florida 3 
St. LouIS B, Pittsburgh 3 
Los Angeles 9. Colorado 4 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday" Ga ..... 
ChICago ] , Flooda 0 
iIIlanta 2. New York 1 
Cinclnn.ti 10, San Froncisco 5 
San D>ego 3. Houston 0 
St loUiS 6, Plnsburgh 3 
Montre.1 8, Ph,lactelphi. 4 
Los Angeles 12, Colorado 4 

Tooby'. Ga ..... 

llO 
1·8-2 

7-l 
H 
5·5 

1.7·3 
1·9 
z.a 
Ll0 
6-4 

1-6-4 
6-4 

.-4·6 
z·S·5 

4-6 
z-5·5 

SImIIo Home Away 
LOSI 1 23·9 22·9 

Won 2 21.14 13·14 
Won 1 22·10 12·20 
Won 2 18·14 12·17 
lOll 2 14.16 If>.1 7 
lOll 6 1]. t 4 15·20 
lD51 1 1 G-22 1G-20 

Streolt Home Away 
LD5I 1 14-9 17·14 

Won. 19·8 15·20 
Won 1 17·1(, I'J· l~ 

LD5I 5 19-14 lJ· IS 
Won 1 17.12 13·22 
Won 1 15·1B 11.19 

LOSI 2 lG-22 10-21 

Toronlo IMorrl, 3·7) aI MinnesotOlEricIcson 3-6). 12:15 p m. 
B.ltimore !Mus,;na 9-21 .t Milwaukee (Nava"o 4·3 ', 1 :05 p.m, 
Chicago IMcDoweIl9·4).t Oakland (Darling 1-lJ. 2:15 p.m. 
Cleveland (kr.mer 1·2, a. Detroit (Gullickson .·2" 6:05 p.m. 
BoSIon IDopson )-51 at New York IPerez 4·5), 6:)0 p,m. 
Texas IBrown 5·4' at Cali(orn,. IFinley 6·5', 9:05 p.m_ 

P,tt>burgh \Z.5mlth ~I at St. Louis IMaWane 4-61. 1 D5 P m 
FlOfida (AqUino 4·3, II Chicago (Bauti>a 1·1).1:20 p,m. 
Phl"'delphl' ISchiliIOg 8·1' at MontreallBottenf",1d 1·4,. 6:35 pm 
San Franosco IT.Wilson 4-3' at CIncinna" (Rljo f>.21 . 6:]5 p m 
New YorI: ISchourek 2-81.tAdanta IG.Maddux 5·5'. 6:40 p m, 
San D>ego IBrocaii H' al Houston lPortugaI4·2'. 7;05 p.m. 
los Angeles IKe.Gross 5-4I.t Colorado IReynoso 3·)). B05 pm 

Thunday's Garno< 
San FranciSCO at Cincinnati, 11 :35 a.m. 
Sl Louis., Chicago, 1 :20 p.rn 

Kansa, City (Cone 3·7) . , Seattle IHanson 5-4), 9:05 pm 
Thursday'. Cames 

Florida at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 

Cleveland at Delrolt, 12;]5 p.m, 
Chiago at O.kland. 2:15 p.m 
Minnesot", New York. 6:30 p.m 
BoSIon at T omnto, 6 35 p.m 
Texas at cali(Ofni •• 9;05 p.m. 

San Francisco 
JBrantley L,3·5 
Burba 
Righetti 
Rogers 
CInclnn. ti 
Bekher W.5·~ 
Ay." 
Cad.ret 
Re.rdon 
MHili 

IPHRER88SO 

4', 11 5 5 0 1 
I '. 2 2 2 0 1 
\33300 
1100 1 2 

6'1, 8 ] 3 1 3 
1, 22200 
010000 
100001 
1 1 0 0 1 I 

Cad.rel pitched to I bailer in th. 8th. Rishelll 
pitched to 3 baners In ,he Bth. 
HBP- by Righett i (Sabo). by Buro. (Beicher). WP
Rogers. 
Umpires-Home. Wendelstedt; First. Ma"h, Sec· 
ond, Hernandez; Third, Vanover 
T-3:05. 11-29.S71 

PADRES ] . ASTROS 0 

SAN D'EGO 

Bean rf 
Grdner 2b 
Shmeld 3b 
McCrff lb 
Pinlier If 
DBelid 
HIBBins c 
Culierz ss 
Whtn! P 
RRdrgz P 
CeHr"p 

l b r h bi 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 2 2 1 
4 0 3 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
200 0 
000 0 
1 000 

Tot, ls ]] 3 7 3 

HOUSTON 
ab 

4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
o 
1 
o 
I 

Bi '02b 
Fi!yd 
Bgwelilb 
Anthny rf 
Cminiti 3b 
Cnzalez I( 
Sel'\lai$ C 
Cedeno .. 
Hrnisch p 
Ba .. ph 
C)mesph 
XHmdz p 
Dnnel. ph 
Tolal. 33 

r h bi 
010 
010 
010 
000 
o I 0 
010 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
o 6 0 

010 100 010 - 3 

New York at Pittsburgh. 6;35 pm. 
San Diego at Houston. 7;05 p.m 

BALTIMORE 

And,," If 
McLmrrf 
CRpken .. 
Baines dh 
Dvraux cI 
HOlies , 
Hulett 3b 
Segullb 
Rynld$ 2b 

. b,h bl 
4 1 1 1 
5 1 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 0 0 
J 0 0 0 
3 0 t 1 
3 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 

Total. ]3 4 B 4 

Ba'timore 
Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE 

luBell .. 
Vountd 
CVghnll 
Brosky rf 
Suero pr 
O'Ie.ry rf 
R.lfner dh 
Than dh 
)aha lb 
Surholl3b 
S",e" 2b 
Kmakc 
ToW. 

.., 
3 
3 
4 
4 
o 
o 
) 

1 
4 
4 
3 

r h bl 
210 
000 
021 
o 1 1 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
000 

4 000 
3] 2 5 2 

010 003 000 - 4 
001 000 010 - 2 

E- Reynold' 16), JuBell ll ,. DP- Mllw.ukee 1. 
LOB-B.ltlmore 7. Milwaukee 
7 H R- IInderson 17,. McLemore 12, SB-Dev· 
ereau. (3). JuBeIl (2). Surhoff (7), CS-McLemoreI8). 

Ba'timore 
Moyer W,2-3 
Frohwuth 
Pennington 5,3 
Mllwaulcee 
Bones L.)·4 
Ignasiak 
Miranda 
Austin 
Orosco 

IPHRERBBSO 

7 4 2 1 J 
". 1 0 0 0 

1', 0 0 0 0 

51, 6 4 3 2 0 

:: ~gg~g 
1", 1 0 0 1 I 
1\ 0 0 0 0 2 

Moyer pitched to 1 batter in the 81h 
PB-Kmak 
Ump"es-l1ome. Kosc; first, Clark; 5.cund, Morrl· 
son; Third, Barnett . 
T- 3:02. 11-23,954. 

Dttrolt 203 020 l OX - 10 

E-Sorrento (5" Abboll (I). DP-Cleveland 1 , 
LOB-Cleveland 8. DetrOit 4. 2B-Klrby (51, Orbz 
181, Phillips 1121, Whll<lker 114" Fryman 110), Cuyler 
(7,. HR- Jefferson 161. Wh, .. ker 16), Fielder 2 liS'. 
SB-Espinoza 11,. 

~.Iand 
Abbon L,O-I 
ClYoung 
Slocumb 
Plunk 
Ottroit 
Groom 
Krueger W,5·2 
Henneman 

IPHRERBBSO 

4', 7 7 5 2 
I ', 3 2 1 0 

1 0 1 0 1 
1 1 0 0 0 

3 3 1 
3\ 5 0 
2\ 2 0 

C1Young pitched to 2 baners In the 7th 
HBP- by Groom uef(e ... n). WP-Groom. Henne
man, 
Umpi~es---Home. Scon; FIn!, Phillips; Second, Reil· 
Iy; Third, Roe. 
T- 2:43. 1I- 1B.183. 

BLUE JAYS 6, TWINS 3 

TORONTO 

Whited 
IWmr2b 
Moi,lordh 
Carter rf 
OIerud lb 
TFrndz .. 
Sprgue 3b 
Brde" c 
Butler I( 
ToI'" 

.b,hbl 
4 I 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
3 2 0 0 
3 2 1 2 
4 1 3 3 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
• 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 

]] 6 6 5 

MINNlSOTA 

~nblch 2b 
H.le3b 
Mack I( 
Puckett cI 
Harper c 
Wnr.tlddh 
PMunl rf 
McCnylb 
Rboulet .. 
Tottls 

h bi 
1 0 
o 0 

lb r 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 o 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 000 
3 1 1 1 
200 0 
300 0 

]2 ] 4 3 

San Diego 
HOUl ton 000 000 000 - 0 YANKEES 9, RED SOX 7 

Toronto 
Minn..,," 

JOO 030 000 - 6 
000 JOO 000 - 3 

E-Cedeno 18,. DP- Houston 1, LOB-San Diego 6, 
Houston 9 28-Plantier (10) . 3D-McGriff 11', 
Cedeno m HR-Mc:Cn(( (14', 5B-McG,.,(( (3,. S
WhllehulSt. 

San Ol_go 
Whtrst W,2·3 
RRodriguez 
CeHarris S.10 
Hou. lon 
Harnlsc~ L,6·4 
XHernandel 

WP-CeHarrl,. 

I~HRERBB SO 

61, 3 0 0 3 3 
1 20000 

I I, 1 0 0 0 1 

2 9 
o 1 

Umpires-Home. McSherry; fl"t, DavidlOn, Sec· 
ond. Ponclno; Third, Bell, 
T-2;48, A- 1B,381. 

EXPOS 8, PHILUES 4 

PHILA 

DykSlr cI 
Duncan ss 
Kruk lb 
Daulton c 
InCVl!la If 
Chmbrt rl 
Esnnch rf 
Baliste 3b 
Mrndni 2b 
TQnep 
MDovis p 
RJrdn ph 
Mauser p 
DeLeon p 
MTmsn ph 
Tol<1l. 

Phil.delphi. 
Montreal 

ab r h bl 
S 1 2 0 
5 I 0 0 
4 0 J 1 
3 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
5 1 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

37 411 3 

MONTREAl. 
.b 

5 
4 
3 
2 
4 
o 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
o 
1 
1 

DeShid 2b 
LnsinS 3b 
Crssomd 
LWlkr rf 
Bolick l b 
Wttland p 
Alou If 
DFlchr c 
Berry Jb 
Crdero .. 
laker c 
Barnes p 
Rojas P 
F§5ero p 
Clbmn lb 
ToI". 33 

r h bi 
000 
220 
320 
2 1 2 
o 1 1 
000 
1 2 2 
000 
o 1 2 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
B 9 7 

111 001 000 - 4 
300 020 lOX - 8 

[- Dykstr. IS,. Cordero 1111. DP-Montreal 2. 
LOB-Philadelphl. 15 , Montreal 6. 2B-Dykstra 
(191, Kruk 2 (17). ElSenrelch I" , LAnsing 2 (151. Crr .. 
sum 112'. IIlou (13) . 3D-8atiste (1 ). SB-l.n"ng IB'. 
LWalker 219', Oerry (31. 

Phlladtlphia 
TGreene L,B· l 
MDavls 
Moluser 
DeLeon 
Montr .. ' 
Barnes W,2· 1 
ROJds 
Fassero 
Wettel.nd 

IPHRERBBSO 

4', 7 S 4 2 3 
1 111 0 0 0 0 1 
', 23321 

I ', 0 0 0 0 2 

~, 9 ) 2 
1 1 1 

1', 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 

4 4 
2 0 
1 2 
1 4 

HB P-by TGreene (Lansing), by Roja. IIncaviglial . 
WP- DeLeon PD-Laker, 
Umpires-Home. Crawford; First . Rieker; Second. 
Rippley; Thiid. Quick. 
T-3:24 , 1.- 13,142. 

ORIOLES 4, BREWERS 2 

The last two runs scored on an RBI 
triple by Kim Batiste and an RBI 
double by John Kruk. 
Reda 10, Giants 5 

CINCINNATI - Kevin Mitchell 
and Reggie Sanders homered and 
Cincinnati hung on to snap San 
Francisco's four-game winning 
streak. 

Tim Belcher (5-4) drove in the 
go-ahead run early and held San 
Francisco to eight hits over 61. 
innings. 

Mitchell 's leadoff homer, his 
eighth of the year, extended his 
hitting streak to 10 games and was 
the first of two Cincinnati runs in 
the second . Sanders' three-run 
homer, his ninth, capped a five-run 
fifth as the Reds took a 7 -1 lead. 

The Giants chased Belcher in the 
seventh after singles by Royce 
Clayton and pinch·hitter Andy 
Allanson . Bobby Ayala relieved 

, 

BOSTON 

Riles 2b 
Vfentin ss 
Htcher c( 
Gmwillf 
MVghn dh 
QIntana lb 
Cooper3b 
Clderon rf 
Penac 
Lron,2b 
Rrvera ss 
Dawson ph 
MeMn c 
Tol. ls 

Boston 
NtwYork 

. b , h bl 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 1 
4 1 1 1 
4 , 0 0 
4 2 1 1 
5 0 1 0 
4 2 3 4 
5 1 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

38 712 7 

NEW YORK 
. b 
5 
5 
2 
I 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
4 

BWlmsd 
Owen .. 
Leyrrtz lb 
MnnRlv lb 
Tnbull'dh 
Sl<Inley c 
O'Neili rf 
Siveslri 3b 
Meulns If 
Jamesl( 
Kelly 2b 

r h bl 
2 4 2 
I 0 0 
100 
000 
1 0 1 
2 1 2 
1 2 2 
021 
000 
o 0 0 
1 I 0 

Tot. l. 34 910 8 

401 000 020 - 7 
000 080 0" - 9 

E-Cooper (II ), Silvestri (3,. DP-8OSlon 1, New 
YOlk 1 LOD-Boston 9, New Votk 7. 2B-Hatcher 
19). MV.ughn 116), Saves'" I1l. ] B-BWlliiam' (4,. 
HR-Cooper 131, BWiliiams (51. Stanley en 
BasIon 
Viola L,4-7 
Harris 
Hesketh 
Melendez 
F .... , 
Ntw Vork 
WICkman 
Heaton W,I'() 
Habyan 
Howe 
BMunoz 
F.rr 5,16 

IP H • ER 8B SO 

41, S 6 2 2 4 
002220 
020000 

2". 2 0 0 2 2 
1 111 00 

375531 
2".200 0 2 
'. 00000 
111100 
o 1 1 1 1 0 
210013 

Wi ck man pitched to 1 baller in the 4th, H.uris 
pitched to 2 baners in the 5th. Hesketh pitched to 2 
bane" in the 5th. Howe pitched to 1 b.ner in the 
8th, BMunoz PitChed to 2 batte" In the Bth. 
Umpires-Home, Joyce; First, Oenkinger; Second, 
Shuiock, Third. Tschida. 
T-3:26. A-30,647. 

TIGERS 10, INDIANS 4 

CLMIAND 

Kirbyd 
Espnz ... 
B.ergil2b 
Belle If 
CaMtnl3b 
HIli rf 
Trdway 3b 
Jf(rson dh 
Srrento 1b 
Ortiz c 
L .... s ph 
TottIs 

lb r h bl 
5 1 2 0 
5 0 3 2 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
400 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
3 1 1 1 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 1 1 
1 000 

37 410 4 

DETROIT 

Phillips rf 
Whtker 2b 
Frymn SS 
Fielder Ib 
Gibson dh 
Tttlelon c 
lvngst 3b 
C1dden I( 
Cuyler d 

Totti. 

.brhbi 
4 1 2 0 
5 ] 3 2 
3 2 1 1 
3 2 2 3 
4 0 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 000 
4 2 1 0 

]5 10 II B 

001 000 210 - 4 

and one out later gave up a two
run single to Thompson and then a 
two-run homer to Barry Bonds, hiB 
18th. 

The Reds added three in the 
eighth on a two-run single by Hal 
Morris and a wild pitch. 
Padre. 3, .utro. 0 

HOUSTON - Phil Plantier had 
three hits and drove in two runs 
and Fred McGriff homered and 
tripled to lead San Diego Padres 
over Houston. 

Wally Whitehurst (2-3) allowed 
three hits in 6 ~. innings . Rich 
Rodriguez allowed two hits in one 
inning and Gene Harris gave up 
one more in the fmal 1 1-3 for his 
10th save as Houston was shut out 
for the second time this season and 
lost for the fifth time in seven 
games. 

Astros starter Pete Harnisch (6· 
4) went seven innings and gave up 

E-Qlerud 171. Mack 12'. H.rper 13). LOB-Toronto 
5. Minnesota 3, 28-01erud 3 124). HR- Harper 171, 
PMunoz IB), SB-Whll. (151, Mol~ot 112'. Buder(I, 
CS-But!er (1). 

Toronto 
Guzman W.6·1 
DWard S.18 
M lnn50ta 
Tapanl L.]·7 
H.rtley 

HB~-by Hanley ISprag~, 

IPHRERB8 SO 

B 4 3 3 1 7 
100000 

6 6 6 5 4 
3 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home. McCoy, FlrSI. Hendry; Second, 
Craft; Thlid, Evan'. 
T- 2:26 1I--31.7S9. 

TRANSACTIONS 
8ASEBAU 
Ameriun le~gue 

CALIFORNIA ANGlLS-ilct,vated Mike Butcher. 
pitcher, (rom the 6O-day disabled list and optioned 
him to Vancouver or the Pacific Coast league 

KilNSAS CITY ROYIILS-Placed Rusty Meach.m. 
pilcher, on the 15-d.y disabled list Recalled Frank 
DiPIno, pitcher. from Qmaho 01 the American ....... 
ciation 

NEW YOR~ YANKEES-Acltv.ted Danny T.rtabull, 
outfielder, from the IS-day disabled list. Oplioned 
Andy Stankiew icz. Infielder. to Columbu, of the 
'nternat,onal Leas"". Named Rob Butcher director of 
media rdations and pubtlOty Cloo Brian Smith assis
tanf director of media relations 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Placed Edgar Martlnel . 
Ihlrd baseman, on the 15-day disabled list , Recalled 
Jim Converse, pilcher, .nd Bret Boone. second base· 
m.n , from Calgary of the P.c illc Coa .. Le.gue 
Returned Fernando Vina, Infielder, to the New York 
Mel> 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-S igned Charles Bourne. 
.hortstop-<lutfielder; Rya n jones, calther·first base· 
man, and B,ent Cae, Matthew SCone and Michael 
Toney. pltche". ilsslgned Bourne, Cae. Jones and 
Stone 10 Dunedin ofthe Florid. State Le.gue and 
Toney 10 Medicine Hal 01 the Pioneer League. 

Nation.llea ... e 
CHICAGO CUBS-PIa~ Creg Hibbard, pilcher. 

on Ihe 15-day disabled list. retroactive to June 12 . 
Placed Steve Buechele. third baseman. on the 15-
day disabled list. retroactive 10 lune Il Placed Mike 
Morgan. pitcher. on the 1 S-day disabled list. retroac· 
tive to June 14. Recalled Shawn Bos~Ie. JIm Bullinger 
.nd Turk Wendell. pitche", (rom low. 0( the Ameri· 
can Association. 

MONTREAL EKPOS-Pl.<:ed IImmy Jon ... pitcher, 
on the 15·d.y disabled li,t Rec.lled Bill Risley, 
pitcher. (rom Onawa 01 the Intemationalle.,gue, 

NlW VOR~ METS-Slgned Scott Ad.Ir, p.tcher; 
Benny IIgbayani, outfielder; lesu. Morales, shonstop. 
and la"oo P.tt .... n, first baseman, i\s~gned Feman· 
do VIn., Infielder, to Nor(olk o( Ihe Intern.tional 
Le.gue. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Placed Andy V.n Slyke, 
outfielder. on the 15-d.y disabled list. Designated 
Clenn Wilson, outfielder, (01 assignment. 

two runs, one earned, on five hits 
while striking out nine and walk· 
ing two. The loss was Har nisch 's 
first in six decisions this season in 
the Astrodome. 
Cardinal. 8, Pirate. 3 

ST. LOUIS - Bernard Gilkey 
tied his career-high with four RBIs 
and St. Louis sent the skidding 
Pirates to their sixth straight I08S. 

St. Louis has won five of six, 
while the Pirates have dropped 
nine of 10. It was their first game 
since center fielder Andy Van 
Slyke broke his right collarbone 
trying to make a catch. Pittsburgh 
started five rookies , 

Gilkey had a two-run double in 
the third and a run-scoring single 
in the fifth oft'Steve Cooke (4-3). 

Ozzie Smith added an RBI single 
in the third, and pinch·hitter Luis 
Alicea had a run-scoring Bingle in 
the seventh. 
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F"NNY Theatrical 
B"SINESS Supplies 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Recycles: 
Its own 

Cardboard, Glass, 
Newspaper, Tin, Plastic 

(and 80metlmes Jokes.) 

• 6 clean, well-maintained pinball machines 
0,. • Photo Booth: 4 pictures 
t#'/I & 

tllJl/ah/ $1 

fur 

(fiUt 
tautrtt & eatery 

Corner of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

Introducing our two new 

Still the best 
Wings in town! 

~ TRYNEW 

~ ~oa=~~_=7-'_ . 
ANDGETSOMETHIN' FREE# . 
Each delicious sub is made fresh to order with your choice of 
deli meats. You can cany 'em out--OR-'We'11 deliver 'em to 
your door in 30 minutes Of less, .. guaranteed! 

SUPER SUBS: • PHILL V CHEESE STEAK • MEATBAll &. CHEESE 
• ZZESTY JTALIAN • CLUB SUB 
• ROAST BEEF &. CHEESE • BACON CLUB 
• HAM lit CHEESE • VEGETARIAN 
, TURKEY lit CHEESE • TUNA lit CHEESE 

12- SUBS $5.99 6- SUBS $3.99 
MINIMUM DELIVERY OF $5.99. PlUS TAX WHERE APPliCABLE. 

CALLUS: 
338·0030 354·3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

. , 

- - - =CCHIPS/SUBS/COKE8 COMBOY- - - -

.~ FR.... Ifl· .~CC t=a. 
: POTATO CHIPS It COKEe ~ 
I OBUETY AA 81 A2·0POHFILpL YOTCAHTEOESCEHSIPTSEAAKNDSUAPECRASNUOBFFOCORC$A5.99COAN~ • 
I -LAD • 

CLASSIC OR DIIT COIP FREE COUPON REQUIRED, 
I VIIId .IJIIII1IdpIIIn(J'- 0ItIy. 1Iot ..... with IIIY .... r .... ,.. eu._ PI\'S ........... ".......... • 

OeIhIIrIlfll$ ImI .......... " .. 0ItWI0. 0 .. "",,, .. CMIY "" IIIln 120.00 Our """'" ." not /IOIIIIIIII1Dr 

L .......... IloIwry_..,IJItIIy. tl IIl83Oam1oio'.JIIao, Inc. WlllII:I/I1/U..I 

---------------------
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Sports 
ijllij"fC_ 

.After slow start, Majerle on track NBA Playoffs Glance 
w!ern Conf..-:e 
Chico,., . , New Y ...... 1 

New YO<k 98, ChlUgo 90 
New YOfk 96. Chicogo 91 
ChiCil~" 103 New y",1. 8J 
ChI t ,11.:" IHj Nt '\\ \ .. rl, II'; 

( h" ,1l!1f 'r I'' '\I'W' IIrf,. 'J~ 
(h lL.l~' 'H,. N~y YUl~ 88 

Seanl. 103. Phoeni. 99 
Phoenix 1 D4. Seanl. 97 
SeanJ. 120. Phoenix 101 
Phoenix 120. Seanl. 114 
Seattle 118. Phoenix 102 
PhoenIX 123. Seanle 110 

NBAFINAlS 
Wedne..wy, JUM 9 

Pho.nix t 29. Chicago 121 . 
JOT. Chlcall" leads series 2-1 ' 
Wedntsdoy, June 16 

Phoenl. at Chicago. 9 p m. 
Fridoy, JUM 18 

Phoenix al Chicogo. 9 p.m. 
Suncloy, June 10 

Breaks out of slump to hit 6 
of 8 3-pointers ;n Suns ' 129-
121 win in Came 3 Sunday 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - From the basket
ball hinterlands of Central Michi
gan University to his own Nike 
commercial, Dan Majerle has come 
a long way - maybe even as long 
as some of his 3-point shots. 

He has a restllurant in down
town Phoenix. His coach likens 
him to John Havlicek. He has 
played in an Olympics. And now 
he's going for the NBA champi
onship. 

Not bad for someone who didn't 
play in a big-time college program 
and W88 plagued by injuries for 
much of his pro career. 

"I just roll with the punches," he 
says. "I just enjoy it and keep on 
doing what I've been doing all the 
time . I really haven't changed a 
whole lot." 

He took in stride his shooting 
problems early in the finals and 
broke out by sinking 6 of 8 from 3-
point range in the Suns 129-121 
triple overtime victory Sunday 
night over Chicago. Phoenix can 
even the series 2-2 Wednesday 
night. 

Majerle tied for the NBA lead 
with 167 successful S-pointers but 
made just 1 of 4 shots from that 
distsnce in the opener. He missed 
all six of his field goal attempts in 
the first half of Game 2. The Bulls 
won both games. 

But he produced in the clutch in 
Game 3. His 18-footer with 3.2 sec
onds left. forced a third overtime. 
Then he launched a 27-footer with 
3:02 remaining in that period to 
give Phoenix the lead for good, 119-
llS. 

"This is my fift.h year and ever 
since I've been in the league I've 
been in the playoffs every year and 
have been a part of some big 
games. especially this year," Majer
Ie said. "So when 1 got (the bam 1 
had no hesitation whatsoever." 

He always could shoot. But Cot
ton Fitzsimmons. who coached him 
in his other four pro seasons. was 
reluctant to let him ftre S-pointers. 
So he became known as a hard
nosed defender who liked to drive 
to the basket on offense. 

"He's always been an outstand
ing S-point shooter," Phoenix coach 
Paul Westphal said. "He shoots a 
lot more of them now, but Dan's 
game has grown in every way . 
That happens to players who work 
hare!." 

His ability to hit the 3-pointer 
stretches the defense and provides 
more room inside, particularly for 
Charles Barkley, if an opponent 
has to stick with Majerle. 

"That makes a big difference 
when the coach has that much con
fidence in you when you can go out 
and miss three or four and he con
tinues to teU you if you have the 
shot. take it," said Majerle. whose 
16.9-point average was second on 
the team. 

' 'I've always had pretty good 
range. I lift (weights) all the time 
so I guess I'm pretty strong and 
that helps a little bit." 

Majerle doesn't regret going to 
Central Michigan. He was i~ured 
his first two years there and feels a 
bigger school might have replaced 
him with recruits who came in lat
er. 

He is the second leading scorer 
in school history. Yet after being 
taken by Phoenix with the 14th 
choice in the 1988 draft, he came 
into the NBA with a reputation for 
defense, just like Havlicek. 

"I see a great parallel between 
them," said Westphal, who played 
with Havlicek on Boston's 1974 
championship team . Havlicek 
"started out as a defensive special
ist who would guard anybody and 
that's how Dan started out and 
(Havlicek) grew into an aU-star, an 
offensive player as well as a defen
sive player. 

"He's probably the closest guy to 
compare Dan to in NBA history . 
I'm not saying (Majerle ) is the 
same caliber yet, but he's probably 

Press 

Westorn ConI""""" 
"'-nix 4, Seattle 1 

Phoenix 105. Seanle 91 

Chu •. 'I~' 100. PhoeniJl 92 
Fricloy, June II 

Chicago 111 . Phoenix 108 
Sundoy, lu", 13 

Chicago aI Phoenix, 7 p.m .. il 
necessary , 
Wed_cloy, June 13 

Chicago at Phoe nix. 9 p.m., il , 
neeessa,." 

Classifieds 
111 Commurucations Center • 335-5784 

11 ,UJJ c/(',ul/ilJ(' for IJ(,W ,ld.Ii & c,mc('II,ltioIJ5. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
-c;; ... tI8n Catino Sa...-Jce MAD A C01INECTION 

FrH ='.,:'~83 =_1" TIl! OAIL~:: 
FEELING _ pain Iol_no 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-262S. 
W. can help! 
OV!REATERS ANONYMOUS cln 
help. For mor. Information COIl 
338- I 129 .IIt. 72. 
PERMANENT hair removal. 
COfnpiemenla,." consu/l8tion • . 
ModIcaIIy trainad prolesslonals. 
Clinic of Electrology. 337-7191 . 

UI LESBIAN. QAY • 
IISlXUAL 

SlXUAL ITAFF' PACULTY 
ASSOCIA TlON. 

Inlormationl ReIe<raI Sa...-Jce 
335-1125 

"'!lIIINFORMA nON and 
ononymous HIV antibody leatino 
avalilble: 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FactualInformotIoo 

• Fast, ocCU"ate resUts 
• No cppoIntment needed 
• Completely contIdentid 

• Coil 337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Oioic 
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ia. 52240 
.................... ~~~. 

Phoenix guard Dan Majerle tries to manuever past Chicago's Michael Jordan ~~~,=u~Ls~r~1C 
during Game 3 of the NBA Finals Sunday in Chicago. He scored 28 points in 337-4459 

Call 10< an tppoIntment. 

lUll PI{lGNA:\CY TlSTI\:C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

the Suns' triple-overtime win. Game 4 is tonight at 8 at Chicago Stadium. I,.----;i;i;;;---------. Walk in: II-W..f i-1. T & 1H 2-5 and 7-9. or cal 
351~56 the same caliber as John (was) in guarded by Kevin Johnson and 

his fifth year." scored 44 points. 
Like Havlicek, Majerle was an 

effective sixth man before becom
ing a starter. And Majerle made 
his first all-star game last season. 

But Havlicek won eight NBA 
titles . Majerle is looking for his 
first. 

In the first two games of the 
finals. Majerle's defense was tested 
against Michael Jordan, who had 
73 points. In Game 3, Jordan was 

That switch allowed Majerle to 
conserve his energy for offense. He 
made 10 of 17 shots and had no 
turnovers in 59 minutes of the 63-
minute game. His play was crucial 
in getting the Suns back in con
tention. 

"This is a long way from where 1 
was,· Majerle said. "but 1 think it 
all worked out pretty well." 

BIRIHRIGHT Concern for Women 
5ui11210. MID AMERICA SECURfTE5 BLOG .• Iowa CI 

• • 
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T B. ,.... . child care Iacility roqu~od. A(>cAy to Guaranleed base plus bonu •. p,~ nu.. __ Durant Children'. Group . 706 51h training AND reasonable .xpoctaIia\ •. 
M ~ Street. Durant Iowa 52747 or call call Jan. 4-8pm only. 337-4742. No. 

(319)785-4675. oXP8flence necessaty. EOE. 
~-= GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040· EARN MONEY Read in g book" 

..... _ 159,2301 year. Now Hiring. Call 530.000/ year IncOfne poten~al. ~ 

I ~~;;~~=;:;:~~ HI05-962-8000 Ext. R·9612 10< Delalls. H!05-962-8000 Ext. Y-96t2. 
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Thr .. si,es avaHable. from HANDICAPPEO sludanl need. per-
534/ samesler. Microwaves only sonal cara attendanl Tuesday, and PART TIME J 

Continued from back page 

and two games remaining at Chica
go Stadium. 

"I think they feel they were in 
the Grand Canyon and now they're 
halfway out of it," Jordan said. "I 
think they're still in it." 

Although the Bulls and Suns 
have yet to win a home game in 
five meetings between the teams 
this season, Jordan said Chicago's 
challenge is "to avoid going back to 
Phoenix. Winning Game 3 gives 
the Suns a chance to get back on 
their home court, but we have to 
try to eliminate them in the next 
two games." 

Jordan missed 24 of 43 shots in 
Game 3 with 
Kevin i ohnson 
guardIng him 
much of the 
way . He 
expects the 
Suns to stick 
with that strat
egy. 

"I think they 
feel they were 
successful with 
that," he said. 

Johnson said 
he's afraid Jordan got the incorrect 
impression that Johnson asked 

Wimbledon draws 
-tough on favorites 

Joseph White 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England 
Andre Agassi and Martina 
Navrati10va didn't get any favors 
this time at Wimbledon. 

A day after being seeded higher 
than their world rankings, the 
men's defending champion and the 

_ nine-time women's winner Tuesday 
landed dangerous early opponents 
for next week's Grand Slam event. 

Boris Becker was also victitp of a 
random draw that knows no 
favorites, while Stefan Edberg and 

- Steffi Gra( received easier paths to 
the second week. 

Agassi, who was bumped five 
places above his ranking to be 
seeded No.8, drew a first-round 

• match against Bernd Karbacher of 
Germany. 

Karbacher, ranked 36th in the 
: world, UPllet Michael Chang in the 
, - second round of the French Open 
: this month and beat Chang again 
: Monday at a Wimbledon tuneup in 
: Halle, Germany. 

If Agassi geta past Karbacher, 
No. 9 Richard Krajicek, a strong 
llerve-and-volleyer, poalibly looml 
in the fourth round. 

In any event, Agaaai'l chances of 
defending his title have been lleri
oualy weakened by injury. He has 
been plagued by tendinitis in his 
right wrist for much of the year 

_ and been sidelined two months. 
AgBlsi lost hill opening-round 

match at Halle on Tuesday in his 
first appearance on the ATP Tour 
lIince April 9. The American com
plained of elbow pain and admitted 
having mixed feelings about his 
availability for Wimbledon. 

"I'd have probably gone to Wim
: ~ bledon in a cut," Agaui laid after 

the 5-7, 6-2, 6-1 lou to Carl-Uwe 

Steeb. "It is possibly a once-in-a
lifetime chance to go and defend 
the title. My heart tells me to play 
Wimbledon, my head tells me one 
year of Wimbledon is not worth 
making the injury worse and 
maybe affecting my later career." 

Navratilova asked for. and 
received, her No. 2 poeition in the 
women'lI bracket, saying she 
dellerved it, having won the event 
nine times. The seeding put her on 
the opposite side of the draw from 
top-ranked Steffi Graf, but it didn't 
provide for trouble-free opposition 
in the early rounds. 

She IIhould have little trouble 
with Australia'lI Michelle Jaggard
Lai in her first match, but then 
comes a posllible second-round 
meeting with Peru', Laura Gilde
meister, a veteran who has beaten 
Monica Selell and made the Wim
bledon quarterfinala two years ago. 

Navratilova then could face 
Patricia Hy, a fonner top 30 player 

coach Paul Wes tphal to let him 
guard the seven-time scoring 
champion. 

decided by the players and every 
game was everybody's game in the 
last four minutes . I don't think 
matchuplI made us win in triple 
overtime." 

5391 samesler. Dishwashers. Thursdays 6:30am 10 6:30am. A(>cAy MPLOYMENT 
washer/dryer,. camcorde< •. TV'.. immteialely. Call Brian 3S3-1379. E . 
big scr-.. and more. leave ma.sag.. Supplemenl your Income! ~ 
Bio Ten Renlal.'ne. 337- RENT. INTERNATIONAL U.S. basod COfn- Experience Ncccessary 

Pili! PR!GNANCY UITING pany has jusl opoote Ihelr doors In 
"I hope I'm not guarding him 

tomorrow," Johnson said Tuesday. 
"1 don't want to hear that Michael 
Jordan has a bone to pick with me. 
r remember what he did in the 
fourth game (when Jordan scored 
54 points) against New York. 
Maybe Paul will try a different 
look and put Richard Dumas or 
Danny Ainge on him." 

No tppoIntmer11 n_. Japan. If you know anyone Ihera. Certified 
WIII<~n hOllIS. Monday throuon COUld reap hlOh proflls. Call ma 

Saturday lOam-I pm. olnl mar . Lifeguard 
Thursday unlP "gj;' 

Said Westphal : " We might 
change the matchups a little bit. 
'More was made about that than I 
make about that. The game is 

Westphal said one reason the E~aN=.k~ 
road team has been so successful in 337·2111. 
the NBA Finals is that the travel is I"H:::YPN=O;;:TH:7.:E==R7:Apy~tor--:.,,-cxlel::;i-: •• -:. ph=.,. 

bias. problems willi concentralion and 
equal for both teams. memory. NLP can ... 354.7434. 

TAROT and other metaphyslcalles .. 
"One team isn't coming in tired on. and r.adings by Jan Gaul. .x

perionood In.,ructo<. cal 35HI511 . 
to playa team at home," Westphal WANT TO MAKE SOME 
said. "Both of these teams are com- CHANGES IN YOURLlF!7 

Indivldull. group and couple coun .... 
fortable on the road. I won't say the Ino 'Of Ihllowa CHy cOfnmunlty. SlkI-
home-court advantage is irre le- InoSClil. I .... 354-1226. 

Hera Coun.elino SorvIees. 
vant, but it's not as important as it I"!":~~~~ ___ _ 
is in the regular season." ADOPTION 

'ADOf'T' 
A WlmI. happily malTiod coupio. with 
plenty of comm~ment. pallence and 
Iffection . _. 10 ldope n_m. 
lit 0IJr .... Iy. frIendI.kM and Ia\ql
Ilf weIoomo your boby 10 OIlr IoIlelnO 
home. cal SheIy and Clan at 
1.$»547·1fl3.1 ('-i9). 
""'*-PIld. 

(x-d6fBndlng champion; world ranking In parBnltJesBS) 

A HAPPY loving coupl. wishes 10 
adopt your newborn. Married 13 
ywa. lull-time mom. w.1I oducalod. 
alable and secure homo. Can Jay and 
Karen at our horne ,~. 

MEN WOMEN 
1. Pete Sampras (1). USA 

2. Stefln Edberg (3). Sweden 

3. Jim Courier (2). USA 
4. BorII Becker (4). Germany 

5. Qoren Ivaniaevlc (6). Croatia 

6. Michael Stich (8). Germany 

7. Ivan Lendl (7). USA 

8. x-Andre Aglaal (13). USA 

II. Richerd Kralicek (12). Nelh. 

1. x-5Wft Gnf (1). G6nnany 

2. Mwtlna NavratiIoYII (4), USA 

3. AnIntxa Sanchez VIcario (3). SpaIn. 

4. GabrItI8 Sebltlnl (5). ArgentIna 

5. Mary Jo Fernendlz (6). USA 
6. ConcI1Ita Martinez (7). SpaIn 

7. Jennifer CaprtatI (8). USA 

8. Jena Novotna (9). Czech RepUlllc 

9. Anile Huber (10). Gennany 

ADOPTION Is a loving causa. loving 
COIJplo IooI<lno to be bi_ wilh Ihe 
~ft of • newtlom. Male. O<Ir dream. 
com. true wHh I billy thai will Ilways 
bo treasUred. Expen ... Paid. Plea .. 
cal Unda and Palrick 1-«10-243-1661. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWM.23, Ittractivllnmnt 
cl8speral.'y _ ino slneere relation
ship wilh an open mindod, under· 
,landing wOfnan. Photo apprecillod. 
Gary TIlus 8804830. eo. 316. For1 
Madison. IA. 52627. 

WORK-STUDY 
10. Andrei Mec:tv1ldeY (9). Ukraine 

11. Patr Korell (10). Czech Republic 

10. MegdIIena MaIeeYll (11). BuIgar1a aI/HOUR. Work·stud, child care 
aide. hlrino for .ummlf and fall. Call 

11. Manuele MaleeVll-Fragnlere (12), SwItz. I~Mary~lar;;:;;.:son,=,,354,:,:-:::I4U~. ;::-;;=~ 
USHERS are n.teed lor Ih.,993 

12. Michael Chang (11). USA 12. Katerina MaIeeYll (13), BuIgar1a lowl Rep Theater Season. Saason 

13. Wayne Farrelra (16), South Africa 13. Mary PIarc:e (14). France 

14. MaIIVaI Waahlngton (17). USA 14. Amanda Coetzer (15). South AfrIca 

15. Karel NOYlicek (14). Czech Rep. 15. Helena Sukovl (16), Czech Republic 

16. Thomaa Muatar (15), Austria 16. Nathalie rauzlat (17). France 

who defeated Jennifer Captiati and 
Helena Sukova at last year's U.S. 
Open. 

Another former men's champ 
with difficult opposition is Becker. 
The three-time winner and No.4 
seed faces fellow German Marc 
Goellner, a 6-foot-5 big server with 
the nickname "Baby Boom Boom." 
Goellner, ranked No. 34, beat 
Edberg and Ivan Lendl consecu
tively this year on his way to win
ning a tournament in Nice as a 
qualifier. He upset Petr Korda 
while reaching the fourth round of 
the French Open. 

"This is the toughest draw you 
can get," said Goellner, who lost to 
Becker in the graas-court event at 
Queen's Club last week. "I'm play
ing my second grass tournament, 
.while Boris already has three Wim
bledon titles. But I'm still happy 
with the draw, I am looking for
ward to the match and I don't 
think that I am without any 
chances." 

APlEd De 0888ro 
A victory over Goellner would set 

Becker against Anders Jarryd of 
Sweden or Alexander Volkov of 
Russia. Jarryd was once ranked in 
the top 10; Volkov has a 12-6 
record at Wimbledon. 

Top seed Pete Sampras opens 
against Neil Borwick, an Aussie 
ranked No. 119. The American star 
then faces Andrei Chesnokov of 
Russia or Jamie Morgan of Aus
tralia. 

Sampras and Agassi are seeded 
to meet in the quarterfinals. Beek
er's projected quarterfinal oppo
nent is No.6 Michael Stich, who 
beat Becker in the 1991 Wimble
don final and defeated him last 
week en route to the Queen's Club 
title. 

Edberg plays a qualifier in the 
opening round and looks set for 
comfortable sailing until the quar
terfinals, when the second-seeded 
Swede is projected to face No. 7 
Lendl or No. 10 Andrei Medvedev, 
who beat Edberg in Parill. 

.uns June 24- July 2. with mOSI per
lorman,es In the .... ening. Pay is 
$4 .651 hour. Appliclilon Can be 
pickod up in Am. 10701 tho UI Thea
ter Artl Building. For additional In
lonnatIon call 335-2700 or 351-1825 
evanlno" 

WO .. K STUDY POIITION 
Vldoo Producllon '~clallsl. 20 1IOUrsI_. S6' hOllr. fltxlbl. ached
ult. Trllnll c:oordinalea Senior 
Cen .. r VOIunlHrs In all I.Pte" of 
vid.o produeilon. R.qul,.. tol.· 
communlclilon.1 broadc ... back· 
ground. export videO .xperlencl and 
good ",o""ng knowl.dg. of video 
touter. Call Susen Rogusky at 
356-522 • . 

WORK STUDY P08fT1ON 
I""" Humanltiel Board. IOCaltd on 
tho Oekdalo Campus. IS curranlty In
leMewing for an of1Ica assIltant. [)u. 
Ilea wlillncludo ftlng. pmceaaIng ",... 
Inga. data entry. and general CJoricaf 
IUpPOII. SalarY- $6.00 per hot6. Fo< 
-"onaI Information 0< 10 ac:hod~1 
an InlorvloW. pl_ call 335-4163. 
WORK· STUDY POlfTIONI : 
COMPUTIR LA. MONITO ... 
$4 .86- 15.001 hour. Monday- Fri

day. 8:00am- 6:00pm. May 2:1- Au
gu.' I •. up 10 40 hourol w,"k. 
ProvIdo lecurl1y Of computar lab and 
... IIlanc. 10 UI"'. other mllCO" 
IantouI du1IeI. Exportonco not nee· 
.... ry . NUrl ln g .nd p,.·nUlllng 
_Ia eneourlQld 10 apply. (Fall 
Spring poeiIioni aile .vaiiobMI.) cal 
Pam f.4Iehaoi.MrItw 11336-7022. 
WOIIK-ITUDV low guide pooIIIonl 
II Old Clpllol Iotullum . ASAP 
flrooq, 811<l1li3. ~ haurII_. 
.... MI hot6. Moot _ends raqulrocf. 
NlIIc __ oaperItnco. good""" 
munlca1lon lIdIi. and Int_ In _ 
hllIofy -...y. Call 335-()IWI for 
appoIntmont. 
WOIIK-ITUDY. Now hiring for greI1 
summit Job. Child c.,. _Itt on 
campul n_ rtlfablo. tun people. 
S6' hour. fIoIIbIe 1Chet*JIo. 
!l3HP1O.t 8!Irpn 111 ,!II. 

Easy work, 
excellent pay. 

Taking snapshots. 
Send SASE to: 

Venture 2000. Dept. 11. 
Box 286. 221 E. Marllet st. 

Iowa City. IA 52245. 

AVAILABLE: 
REWARDING 
WORK WITH 

VARIABLE 
HOURS 

.. Personal care .AI1ondanlo 
lor .Iudenlo wHh ph,llcal 
dlaablill/ea. Anencl8nlo _. 
"_" with pIfIonal care 
.-. auch "' dreaoing and 
bothlno. Actual dutle' very 
~no "" lhe Individual 
nHda at ,1 ud'nt.. Hour. 
.arlable. bul uluilly early 
momlng and late ..... ,no. 
Dopondablilly raqulrod b., 
prior lrainlng II no1 raqulrod. 
""",!calion. acoop1od on • 
conlinulng bolla II Sorviceo 
for Perwonl with Olaab/lltle •• 
9101 8urve. phone 335-1.e2. 

.:. .:. .:. .:. .:. .:. 
I 

Musl Move On-Site 
(New Move-ins Only) 

Apply In person 

LAKESIDE MANOR • 
APARTMENTS 

2401 Hwy 6 East. Iowa Chy.lowl I. 
•••••••••••••••• 

SCHOOL) 
BUS 

DRIVERS ~ 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Ilil Willow Creek Dr. 
M.offH",y. I W ... 

GRASS ALLERGY????? 
OrIss a1)ergy suffcltrs age 12 and up. 
needed for research study involving 
investigational dill" lune 26 Ii. 27 III Cily 
Pn in Iowa City. Cnme jnin us for a fun 
filled _tend. Meals Plwided plus 
compensation. 

fOR MORE INfORMATION: 
CALL: (JIJ) 356-1659 or 

(IDO) J56.1'-W 

Univmity of Iowa Hospiials and Clinics 
Inlernal Medicine. Alleru Division 

MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE 
. REGISTRAR 

IIount Mlrcy College of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Is seeking 
appllcationa for a Registrar with preferred starting datI of 
AugLf8t 15. The Registrar repof18 to the VP for Academic 
Affairs. AesponsIbilltleslnclude: maIntaInlng the academic 
rscordsofall studInt8; facllllallng III registration prtlC88II8I; 
perfl:lrnWlg checkI on all gradLatell; maintaining s~t 
computer datab811 and producing reports tldad; 
certifying athlltlc eligibility. teaching II ute and 
velerans for blnlflte. QualIfIcations I Malter'1I 
degree and WOfI( experience In a coIege rtg!1Irar's 
experience preferred. VIabII candidates e to 
WOfI( with I high deg,... of accuracy. I Ixcellent 
computer IIdlls. excellent Interpersonal 1I11111s. n be 
II8NIca oriantad. Lattarol application and raauma Inctuclng 
Iht I\II'I1e of Iht Ihrat reflrences should be mailed by 
J~25to: 

Dr. Jean Sweat, ~. VIce PraaIdtnt for Academic Alfalrs. 
Mount Mercy College. 
1330 Elmhurst Drtve NE, 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402. 

MOlN MRCY COlLEGE 
Mount M.rcyColllge IIln Independent. Jour·yelr. coeduc&lIonIIl 
IneIJMIon which ofItIIl carter-or1ented IIbtIII IJIIIduc&IIon to 
IItudtnt bOcJy 01 OVII' 140(). eEOIM. 

j HELP ~ 
ptA80N fOf 
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AI&ALESH 
your sprins; 
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I HoSpiIaI Hoo 
clay ond nlgll 
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hoU'. 
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1 29, Chicago 121 , : 
, leads series 2-1 • 
lIu"" 16 
~Chicago, 9 p.m. 
11. • 
~ Chicago, 9 p.m. 

r. 20 
~ Phoenix, 7 p.m., if 

~ . . 
I: 'un. 23 
II Phoenix, 9 pm . If • 
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I HELP WANTED MOVING 
I I WILL MOW YOU COMPANY 

EndoHd m<Mng van _ . ""'r campus. 337-9161 . 1 '1~=~~~::=~~ Monday througlt FriOly 1IoIm-5pm 

, NIID CASH, MIll. money Nlling I~~~~~~~~~~: 663-2703 'fOIJ' c_. THI SECOND ACT Day car. hom •• centllfl, 0NI-1.0AD MOVI 
MllALI8HOP offllfl top _ tor preschool 1il1inQ1, ProvId'JIlg 2«001 tT'oCMng von 

your spring and summer cloth... occulontllitt ... , plus manpower. Sinct t 988. 
Open at noon. Colt firaL 2203 F slclc child .... ~. 381.2030 

- (IIC!OII lrom Senor PabIoI). ~~ ~r PI. TRANSPORT A nON 1V8-
338-6454. , . TIMB. No Ic..cI too_. 

NOW HIRING- Sludents lor part- COMFDRT AND CARE 01 .C. Is UCENSED, LEGAl AND INSURED. 
time C\Jstodlel posltiona. Un" ... lty Iooklng tor people 10 oocasionIIty car. __ rates. 

I Hospital Hausel<aeping Otpartment, lor mildly ill childron In Iheir iIOrM_ K ~783. 8Im-tOpm. 
day and nlgl11 shifts. Weekends ond you hOIve 112 Of tuN dey. I'H, you ~~~~~~~~!"""_ 

j lIoIdays required. Apply In person II cen set your own 'H. 16 hOUri 01 WANTED TO BUY 
CtS7 General Hospilal. 're. Ir.lnlng In CPR! firsl aid end 

heelth I ...... Call 33&-76&4 iItIe.~ ~=~~~..;..-:-":---:~ 

WHAT PAST STUDENT EMPlOYEES 
HAVE TOLD US ABOUT THIS JOB: 

'ThIs Is the best job I could have found as a student. " 

"My experience as a telefunder has been a definite 
• bonus In my job Interviews. " 

I cannot beHeve how much baing a teltJfunder can 
actually prepsre one for a career In mar/(eting or 
personal communications. " 

I really feel that I am contributing 10 the growth of the UI. 
I am proud to worlc here .• 

STUDENTS desiring reBUme-buildlng experience. En· 
thusiastic communicators wanted to phone alumni 
across the colJl'ltrytor gifts to supportthe University. No 
quotas. Aexible schedule. Apply only If you can work 

during summer AND the school year. Evening work 
hours •• must be available Monday evenings and at 

least two of the following nights " Tue. Wed, Thu •• 
each week from 5:30 • 9:30 p.m. $5.201 hour. Call the 
UI Foundation from 8·12 and 1·5 only, June 14-17. Ask 
for Beth or Amy at 335·3305. EOE 

PART·TOIE TDIPORARY ACCOUJn'ING CL&RIt 
Johnson County Auditor's OffIce 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Provides assistance In the preparation 01 accrual finan-

_s. BUYING clllS rings and oIh ... oaId 
and sI'-. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. t01 S.Dubuquo. 354-1958. 

RESTAURANT MISC. FOR SALE 

'T AITI THlItIONIY' 
SilpermoMY-- SnIclc"', I "!!"=~~~""'!!'~~"!!""
t.Iaro. FritoLty. New typo machln. 
yield. great ca.h n"",. PT/ FT. Inv l ~=::---:~~~~-:-~ 
requlred. 80().821-8363. GRIATo.l<Clae bicycle Schwinn Aif· 
VlNDtIIO AT ITS BEST (AND SlM- dyn •. Mint condition. 55251 OBO. 
PLESn. $4goo Mn in ... ."."" POt· ~16. 
slbltftnancJng. ~~~~~~~_ 
I~V£ND.24hOU" . U OF I SURPLUS 

INSTRUCTION 

UNIVEIISfTY OF IOWA 
BURPLUIlIQUIPMlNT STORI 

Chomotherapy hood NU-AIRE modal 
.• ""alIerlI condition. 

Many bicyclts. mountain bikts. Io. 
spHd • • variOUS conditions. 

Canoas- prices ".-; 
$1 oo-s3OO. 

(AUCTION JUNE 2.) 

700 S.Cllnton 
SCUIA louon •. EleVen spocl_ Open T~ , Thu..uy 
O"ored. Equlpm.nt lal ••. ItnliC.. ~~1 
tripI. PAOt open _ cer1lticalion In ~~~~ _____ _ 
...., _ends. 88&-2flo46 Of 732-2846. TYP I N G 

PHYL'S TYPiNOI WORD 
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AUTO CLASSIC APARTMENT 
1.7tFilleor.-. very_maJn- I~~::-:-:-~--:-~- FOR RENT 
tIioad. no nJSI. 351-6123. 

ADtt_ Towner .. t one and two 
room apartments. Parking. 
heav __ at., paid. Summer 

ilea~ .. ~· ngiTi· M-F:iii~9:~(J().5~:00;;;. ~~~~I~~tlv ~ - -- tour "~~".,~-,. 
10 campu •. 0n-tiI0 man.ger. 

OII-Itaun<lrv and patioir'IJ. 5750 plus 
"".-...," • • 1'''''''' ..... avail_ August I . No pels. 

219_ 

111 I. IUALlHGTON 
CLOU ..... targt...., bedrOOm ~ 
ment IV_tor August. HIW paid. 
off-stratt partoing. laundry lacilltin. 
Onl)' minutes from c.mpul. Model 
apartment .vait_ lor viowIng. 
354-2787. 
AOIll. Wostside two -....-'. 
ments. Close 10 Ut HoIpitaI. Fall lees· 
ing. M-F 9;tJ0.5:oo. 351-2t78. 
LAAGE Iwo bedroom ap.rtm.nl. 
HIW poid. 0\i0! -.,g. malUrt Ion
ont •. 723 E..-son. $4251 month. 
337-46t6. 
MAY 15 s"blet Cozy"'" btctoom tt 
840 "'.gg.rd SI. E •• I.ld. ott of 
Sheridan Ave. On bulln • . No pots. 
$420 "' .... Renllls 337·7392. 

sid •. Clo'. to campu.. NICE, nfttwo badroornt aI 1632 5th 
build,"!). oH· .. _ pertdnQ. DOWNTOWN larg. on. b.droom SI .. Coralville. S4eO plul gas .,., 
av8JIabl. August 1. Alltt 1'. n.ar post otr",e. Good silt for two _ No ptIa. A_ ~ ond 
Proptrti ••• 336-6288. f)eOI)ie. contral Ii< conditioning. patio- Augu ... Ren\aJI by _ . 331-7392. 
ONE bedroom. 5340. N.w c.rpol. Ing: .... ndry. Avail_June t andlaJl SOUTH VAN BURIN .TRIIl 
Viewing Thursd.y .nd Fnday only. "'0p!"''''''7::'::.33=7.'''91,...a..:;:.-::---:-.,...-,--,.".,,- Very Clo ... spaclou. two bed"""" 
~190. DOWNTOWN sludlo. Includes HoW. apertm.nl for Augull . HIW p.ld. 
ONE perlon. r.f.rono ... No poll. room. no ptIa. $40(). NC. DIW. off~_ parIoing. 1aundr)' 
lots 01 tree •• quiet rocreation .rea. focIlittts. .- 1IpIIrt"*" avai_ 
5335. 351.()69(). tor Yiewong. 354-2781. 

RESPONSIBLE gills 10 sh .... on. Of' TWO bedroom CoraiItIle aptr1mtn1. 

~~~~~;oR'Ci:iiiiii. CHEAP subl .. Jun. and Julyl Inil op- two - iarge two badrOOfn. Sky- On _nt. patiolng. control. laundry. 
lion. 140 Michaet SI. Close 10 U 011 light. dishwasher. _aye. NC. =~6~15. 
hoOptal and law cOllege. HIW paid . WID. Ava_ now wrth foil option. 
No pets. 679-2649. 33IHl735. 4~", oH-.v", parldng, no pel.. TWO bedroom ConsMIIa apartment. 
~~~~~~~___ l.... Posslbl. worll agreement. P.rtclng. on busline. contral IlOUndry 
-:: $5001 559S. Aher 7:30pm call 354- room. weter paid. NC. no pots. $390-

==-:--:;':::~;::::;::7.:-__ =::::: 2221. =S400=' .;35c::1='2;::41=:0~. =~'"7'-;;-:-: 
6EYE~AL TWO 110 ROOM in 12-p1 ... Fr .. 

__________ U.y rent. No p.tl. Ard.n ~part .. 
~~""=--:-....,,=__:_.,._-- man ... 918 23td Ave .• COfaIYIIlt. 

Complete 
E~ud 
Ja,.... Auto 
Repair Senb 

Whitedog 

ADIII4. PETS ALLOWED. Coralwle 
ona bedroom .panmen!. Perking. 
AlC. bulllin •. Avatiabl. Augusl 16. 
M-F 11:00-5:00. 351·2 I 78. 
AD'I • . COf.lvile newOf !hroe bed
rOOm .partmenls. A/C. DIW. WID 
facilily . parfclng. bustln • . F.U i<lasing. 
M-F 9:DO-5:oo. 351·2178. 
AD ... Southalll sid. t"", bedroom TWO bedroom .nd Ihr" bedroom. 
condo. AYIJI_ now. M-F g:tJ0.5:oo. S530 and $675. HIW paid. _Ide. 
351-2178. ro_ mlnuta walle 10 campus. AIC. 

~:7.:,:,.,=-.,_-__:__:-- 35HI07S. 
"'rwo=:C:bedroom7=.-;A:-:-ugus--:tC':I:-. ';C11::S-:IQw::-:. 
Ave. No _Ing. no ptIa. Heal paid. 
S650 per rnoII1h plus one monlh d. 
posiI.~3. 

TWO badrOOfn. wntslda. CIA. dlSh
wash.r, '5 minute walk trom taw 

'ii~~iLi;t;;;;t;;KlrOom.:o.;;n: I hospital. on bIlsllne. $440 
A A~I. Keystone 

AO'7. New southe.st side duple.. ialJndry in building. oII-stratl partclng. 
Avallabl. August 16. nine monlh Ivailable A~. Adt2O. Keystone 

4204 H.iahJ-nd a. Ie .... M-F. 9.tJ0.5.oo. 351·2178. Propor1i8.. 88. 
Iowa rv...lA ~ AO'8. Two and three bedroom eport. TWO b.droom . lour blocks from 

-7' mints. clos. to campus. ~vaillbl. cam~l. utilities paid. off.-street ~ 

319fj31-<t616 13 "'.":.;.m.:.m..:.; ... .:.on:...I_V._M-_ F_9_:00-_ 0_:OO_.__ ",in",g'=",ID",.:--W-,-","_en-,-on-:-ly~pI-::-.as=e.-:-~ -====::==::;:==:::;-351.2178. month eyellablt Jun. 1. Fill option. r LAAGllh ... bedroom IIptrtm.nl. 
35HiOSO. FALL lor -'ug".t I . ClOso-in. $680, .. !tr-AVAllABLIIIII. Dorm 'lyle rOOfnI. enc" required. FOf'OlhWdOIoIt.caII 

$2' 51 monlh . R.frlgerator. mi· 337~ or 35t-7415. Jeeve mas_ . 
croway., .Ink. Shalyes end desk pro-
V>ded. Laundry on property. claselo RENTING LARGE throe bedroom fOf Augull. 
~-, N 338-6189 NEW CARPET. H/W p.ld. AlC. 
""" .. own. 0 pels. . DIW. off.street parlclng, laundry facll-

o clal statements, and performs other routine duties In the 
Accounts Payable and General Ledger areas. Experi· 
ence with data base management and spreadsheets 

• ' desirable. Requires high school diploma or equivalent. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EATI DRINK PROCESSING. 20 y ... sllXptfience_ 1"';';";"';;""';;"';";;";"";"';"" __ 

Eaalslde.33&-8996. 
~VAILABLE lali. Efflcl.nci ... F,," ?~==="':=:::":='-- Close-m' lti.s. _I eportmonl available lor 
k"chen and bath. $3251 month. laun- viewing. 354-2787 . 

• Four year accounting degree or accounting student pre
lerred. $6.00 per hour. 1 ()'20 hours per week. Aexlble 

schedule; start immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN. 

MINORITIES. AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO APPLY. 

Now Interviewing. Send resume and cover letter to Job 
Service, Attn: Tana, Box 2390, Iowa Clty, Iowa 52244 
Immediately. 

PART-TIME PERMANENT MAP DELINEATOR 
Johnson County Auditor's Offlce 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Reoord. tronsaction. 10 ""sure oomplet. and accurat. changet in ,.., 

""",,&hlp. CrNt.1 pial mapa using AutoCAD. digiti ... toeIU'" 
II~~-,~~~~!'. draws legal dHcription. and oomblnes dell into 

quality conlrol. Req\Jnl hlgl1 school dlpIom. Of' 
year 01 roeponsibi<l cleriCal e_1tnce and knowJadgt 01 
txptrlonOO desirable. $8.33 per houri 20 hOUrs per 

1/2 bonolltl paid. F~x1ble _ule. 
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMA11VE ACTION 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MIH
ORmES. AND ElDERLY ARE ALL ENCOURAGED TO 

APPLY. 

,\(,11\1-'1' 

FOR •• 10: lamb. larm 'rnh. ral1dy 
'or Ihe ~"z .... 319-38$-1614 .ftOf 
&pm. 

507 
open 7 deys e INeek 1O-5pm 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

QUALITY Typing SeMce. WOfdP ... • 
loct 5.1, pIcJc-UP. del"ery available. 
645-2819 (local). 

WORD PROCESSING. 
bfOchurn. man "script •• report •. 
loti .... oomputor sales. r"umes. 

labeIo. 354-1465. 
WORDCARE 

318112 E~t SUit. IS 

• Typing 
• WOfd Pioce.sing 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME S.",lc. by 
prot.llion.1 resume writ.r, ,stab--
1_ 1978. R.asonabIe prices. Fest 
rumaround. Cal Malinde. 35HI558. 

Job HlJrltiog? 
Gal tho IntorMw with 

P_RtaumH 
tOllfr" 

2 

au ALITY 
WORD PAOCE88ING 

329E.Coun 

ElIptrt r"ume preparation 
by a 

CorIffied f'Io, ... 1ontI 
ResumaWriter 

Entry· _ through 
.xecvtiv •. 

Updeles by FAX 

354·7822 
WOROCAAE 

S I' 1< I '\ (; I -. I" 
'1111. \ ilL. 

BABYSITTER needed for lour y.ar I ~~~ ______ _ 
old. occasIonal week and weekend 

3181/2 E.Burtlngton Su~. 19 
33&-3888 

50 ........ 01 ... 
-.y rW' ellaa.llealllay 
_. t ... Maldtcare 

.,-_-afar 
~y_ClaWpl 

Wad; rw---. yw_ 
lIeIiewe ita. I10Il .. J*1·1iM 

JICIIiIit*. 
LINE UP YOOI 

SUMMD.JOI NOW! 
hid tniIiIIc. ....... "'--oppco.'" 
CALLJCAN NOW 

354-8116 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS 
NEEDED 

MUSI have eXlremely 
swealy hands and be 
available 1 hour per day 
for 14 consecullve days . 
Compensallon Is provided. 

Call Kim Pidgeon or Sue 
Cavailin al Dermalology 
Research labs . Phone 
Number: 335-8085. 

nights. 354-3615. ;....;;....=====~ __ . All leVels 
CHILD care In our hom. fOf' 5 and 8 BRENNEMAN SEED • Consu~ing 
year old. TiTh t2 :45-4pm. $41 hour. 'PITCENTIR • FRII-IO copitt and Floppy Disk 
~. Tropical fish. pet. ond pel supplitt. • La.., printing 
CHILD car. in our home. t&-month p.1 gr=. 1500 1st Av.n" •• $15-$251_ 
loddler. Experienced student pr.- South. I. ~~!!"'!!' ______ _ 

lerred. MWF- • . m.; TTh-p.m. ~ST::'!O~R~A~G~E--- WORD 
~33:=9-82;;85=Iea:::.y::.~messeg==e::... -:-.:-_-. 
LIVE·IN nanny lor on. lOddl ... and IIIN~PRICE PROCESSING 
one inlant 10 Iowa City. Releronceo MlNI- STORAGE 
reqUired. begin July. 3&4-2965. Slarls 81 515 

5. Heal1h Insurance 
6. Holiday and Sick Pay 
Westside location on busline. Apply 
al 605 Gre.nwood Dr .. Iowa City. 
EOE. 

MENTAL HEALTH TlCHNIClANI 
NIGHT AnENOANT 

Full·lim. position In coed residtr>till 
VHlmeni facility fOf' recovering men
tally III edults. Work mklnlghl- 80m. 
Monday- Friday. 8A and experience 
In human services pralerred. Send let· 
ter and resume to: 

I 

Size. UIIlo 10.ro also avai_ BROADWAY 
__ =3$-6~,,:1=55=-. .,,33=7;:;-5:,;~=__ Pfoc .. sing all kinds. l","scrip-

STOAAGE-IITORAOE Iionl. notary. oopI ••• FAX. phon. an· 
"'in.warthou .. units from 5'xl 0' Iwerlng. 33&-8800. 

U-Slore-AII. DIal 331-3506. QUA LIT Y 
WORD PROCESSING 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 329 E. Court 

80XA8lE 33 11/2, .9 112 187 112) Macintosh & LIM< Prinling 
drop-I.al table; $70. Small GE ml-
crow.v.; ·$40. Spac. hUler; $25 .• FAX 
.::.Sm""aI;:::.I.::t>'w",,-tv~; $::t",5',.::33::..;7.,;-62~13;;... __ • FrH P.rklng 

FUTON SAL I • Sam. Day Service 
Bener quality and you don' iIOIVe • Applications! FOfm. 

drive out of Iowa Chy. • AfiAll.egall Medical 
Futon & Frame In A 80. 

Twin 5159. full $179. quotn St99. OFFiCE HOURS: 9am-4:3Oprn M-F 
FrH dtliYO<y in Ih.iowa C~yl Coral- PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

viNe area. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 364 ·11 2 2 

130 S.CLINTON 
337-9641 EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

~TON'8 IN CORALVILLE WonICart 
The ..... thing for itts S 33&-3888 

E.D.A. Futon 
(bottlnd Chine GardOIl 318112 E.Burlington. Su"e 19 

In ConsiYUle) 
337-0556 - MKi Mll-DOII 

~::::~::==========l£~~~~a. ...... ~~ ·~.wm~P~~~~ 
- --:::C=-::::-::-==-::::-=:::7.:'::;:C-- • 11.60 per PIlOt 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. • LEGALJAPAiMLA 
Mount Me"'" CoII-. Departmenl of HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl • Laser Printing 

'-, -... CROWOEO CLOSET • Vlat/ MutarCenI 
Nursing. seeks a coordinator for the Mondty.SaIunlay 1O-5pm 

Leamlng RalOUrces Center. Must have ~=17.:12~I;:'7.G\I)trt:==::-=:Cou::::n:,:--:;-;-;- WHO DOES IT 
BSN and current IOW8 RN license. HOUSEHOLD 110m •• stereos. T.V .. 
leaching exper1ence prsfenad. PoeItIon antiques • .,..., .. horot.lnatru-
involve8 working with I ...... th, and 8lUdents mont •• beer signa. and tum~uro. _., Now taking conslgnmen ... 
In nursing skills lab, a68iating with audio- CONSIGN & PAWN 
visual materials, and supervision 01 230 E.BENTON IOWA CtTY 
student.lab aaslltant8. Sklill In word (c"'"" of Gilbert and Benton) 339-9919 
proceaslng and technical oparstion of fAEABURI CHEST 
audio-visual equlpmenl II dB8118d. III a Cons~"",' Shop 
full·tlme position for the academic yBlr. Houlthoid ~eml. coIl«1_. 

UIad "'m~u,.. Open tvO<ydey. 

CHIPPlR'S Tailor Shop, men', and 
wom.nll alterations. 
128112 East Washington Street. 
DIal 351·1m. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

IEllO_,ced in.lNction. ClMin IJe. 
Calt Barbara 

",,~~"-•• ~- Ph.D. 35+97~. 

608 oth St., Coralville 
Please send B letter of application, a 1I __ .,.,---,-:;33~B--=2204=:.. ___ I-:i:ni~iiii~;----
resume and names of three rsfersncel to Ii' 
Dr. Mary Tarbox, ChilI, Depallmenl of 
Nursing, Mount Mercy College. 1330 
Elmhurat Dr. NE. Cedar RapIda, IOWI, II ==-~,=;:-;;:=.;~;:;:-;;;::;:-
520402, by June 30, 1993. I:=~~~::!... __ 

MlIiI 01' brl", to The D"~ Commlllliutiona C'Mfw loom 201. 
DNdllM foi.....,." to fIw ClWtt_ col,."" It 1pm two ~ 
prl« to ~btJon. ".",,,,., be edJfed Iw IetJJIh, Md In ~~ Will 
not be PublIfMd IfIQIe fIlM CIfIC». NcIIcw wItJdi _ ~r:hI MOTORCYCLE 
-"'-~I.m.m. will noI be --.I ne- -'-~ , .. , _150. 18.000 miltl. good 
.unn _ ...... ,.-- ,.. .. " -'1' condilion. H.lm.I and cover. $'TOOl 
Event 080. 354-443 I . 

------------------------ I .. ' YAMAHA MAXIM 110. GOOd s,c...or lhapt. $1I00I 080. 33e.&m. 
---------------:---------- '112 KAWASAKI 'SOCSR. Ort., IJ.y, d.,., tJme. ______ -:-_______ --____ condhion, S1001 bell. Call 35U87V. 

1112 Suzuki GXSR-150. Many ex· lDc ..... ____________ -,-__________ ~ •. Iow-.se200Of'oIftr. 

361-4t83_Spm . . 

L..:.c.=:IId:!,.=-=t/~fM:.:.,: .. ::========;:::======~.J1 FOIl ..... 11182 SuJukI45OGS. Mutt .... belt oIftr. 361-4308. 

r7y on property. close to downlown. ""--bedroo 
No pots. 338-8t89. • WU- m NEAA downlown- Large thrH bed-

Wall-+~Wall room. HIW. air. DIW. patiolng. 
:~:I~~E ~n:=t:;'1 ~~~ !:~::;;;;;;;;;;;;;==~~~ -...,. 33&-4n4_ 
frigeratOf'. microwaye. sink. Shelye' Carpet THAEI bedroom aparImenll. I.DII of 
and deslc provided. laundry on prop- CIA .torage. OlHlratt partclng. Avai_ 
erty. Clo .. 10 downlown. No p .... 1"::===-:=-::::-=:::-:--;;;-;-=:-,1 - Augu" 1. 56S0 InclUd .. HIW. 961 
3$-6189. _ Garbage disposal Mlitf Av •. 337·7161 . 

AVAilABLE May 2 1hrough July 31 . _ Laundry 
On. and two bedroom apartments. 11~~;~E~~~~jl Facili.ties 

HOUSING WANTED 
dOWnlown location. HIW paid. Call II 
~7E='~UIet eportmonts near U of I - Off-street parking 

WANTED 10 renl: residence. January
July. lor Prolessor David Delong. Call 
412·52HI140. 

hosplt.1 .nd law 'ChOOI. No p.ts. l~~~~~~~~~~ - $490-)530 
HIW paid. Ettlcl.ocl ... 5340; ;. _ No pets 
bedroom. 5510. 736 Mlcheel SI. 
6n-2649.33&-0735. _ H/W paid 

ROOM FOR RENT CLOSE·IN. newly remOdeled. nlc.. 9291 ... A-', 
No pe ... One p.rson. r.lorono... • ..... 

1115 and UII. good location •. scme ,=,$335~. 35;:,I:-:-::.()69()~.-,----,-:-:--:-_ Come to apt. .16 to 
with cable. 337-&e65. Ask tor Mr. EFFICIENCY unit •. eastside. clO.e see model 
G....... to c.mpu •. AlC. oft· ...... partclnv. lowallliGOtsManor 

~5~~Sr=~ugu'l . * 2 bedrooms· D/W. NC, or call 337-8447. 
33We8 Microwave, H/W pd. I;:=~~=====~ 

Summer avallabUity with ~ 
Two 

bedrooms for 
August 

$465 -$480 
~ (includes HNI and 
~ Ale) 
~ Summer 
~ sublets 
~ available 
~ 338-1175 
r..r.J 

fall option. ®\ * 1·2 bedrooms .400 to ~ ~ l 
.465 plus utUitiea. CIA, ,.,.- ~ j" 
D/W, garbage disposal. ~ 
parking, on busUne. ~partmeDts Available * 1 bec:lroonu, southeast No Deposits 
side In Iowa City and Bus Service 
Coralville locatlond330 Children Welcome 
to '350. H/W pd. Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239·$366 

NOPEI'S Call U on Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more infonnation 

IMMEDIATE occupancy: Ino.pen'''e :======::::::~ ~If~~~~~~~~~ singl. closo-ln; private refrigerator; ex-
cellenl facli~ies; very quiet build ing; PRIME FALL Van Buren 

Village parking; 337-4780. 
LARGE clean clolo-ln. Ouiel per· A.U.R. 
son. no pets. $220. 351-(1690. DOWNTOWN 351-7460. 338-2535. 

LAROE qui ... close-in. Available AnA nTMENTS 
r>OW. lell option. Private rMn 
relrlgerator. No khchen. Off .. lreel 
patioTng. No pets. Deposit 1 8R APTS FROM: *_ 
$1951 5205 IMolh plus utilltl.. . 522 S. Van Buren 
After 7:30pm call 354-22l!I . 
LARGI ,oom lOr lemel •. Close 10 Penlacrest Apts. 
if's&~o:,~~"t.llability . 2 BR APTS. FROM: *$481 
MALE GRADS. upperclessmen. E,- 927 E. COllege 
captlonal. furnished room. Closo-in. 515 E. Burlington 
"ul.t. no peta. Non-smOking. 5200. 716 E. Burll'ngton 
Ale end oil util~l .. paid. t-653-6884 
or 337-9038. 412 S. Dodge 
NON·SMOKING, own bath. air. re- 420 S. Van Buren 
Irlg .. ator• ulilltl .. paid. furnl.hed. 439 S. Johnson 
1285. 3384070 . 
NON.SMOKING. Well lurnlshed. Ralston Creek Apts. 
close. qUi ... LftU~I .. paid. Gilbert Manor Apts. 
5220-S2SO. 338-<1010. 
OWN rOOfn In three bedroom. S222/ 3 BR APTS. FROM: *$615 
month plu. tl3 oItclrlcity. phone and 917 E College 
CAtv. R.nlable in1mediatoly. Sum· . 
m ... sublet. fall option. Cal 33&-1254. 923 E. College 
ROOIot IOf rent, cJOS&-in. on buslln.. 924 E. Washington 
AIC. coolclng Il.Mleges. 337-2573. 932 E. Washington 
,"ORT Of' Jong-I ... m ronlal •. Fr.. 412 S. Dodge =:: ~~~~:ot.ili1les and mucn 511 S. Johnson 

BUMMIR sul>let. fall option. Available 521 S. Johnson 
May 15. $175/ month. all utillll .. paid. '(Base renl w/o I n ·hOlJ~ utilities) 
May ronl paid. Call 339-7808. 
THAEE blocks to Medical. Law. Don· 
tal Buildings. Large tumished room. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... "iN >RTS QUIZ 

Sports 
NBA Finals 
• Came 4, Suns at Bulls, tonight, 8 
p.m., and Game 5, Suns at Bulls, 
Friday, B p.m., NBC. 

Today's Baseball 

'Teams to be announced, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Thursday'S Baseball 
• Cards at Cubs, 1 p,m., WCN. 

U.S. O~n 
• Live first-round adion, Thursday, 
9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., ESPN. 

9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., ESPN. 

Friday's Baseball 
'Cards at Cubs, 2 p.m., WGN. 

• Braves at Expos, 6:35 p,m., TBS. 

·White Sox at Angels, 9 p.m., WGN. 

'Teams to be announced, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN . 

Q Who had the longest hit
ting streaks in the National 

and American Leagues last sea
son? 

See answer on Page 11. 
• Pirates at Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN. 

THE f) ·lIn /( HH \ ' • ~H/J\I 'f)·H, /1 1\ '£ If., IlJ(H • Live second-round action, friday, 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE 
Big Ten, Delaney sign 
four-year agreement 

CHICAGO {,'.Pl - Big 10 
Commissioner Jim Delany has agreed 
to a four-year contrad extension, 
taking his name out of the running 
for NCM executive director, a 
conference spokesman said Tuesday. 

Delany, who joined the Big 10 in 
19B9, had been considered a leading 
candidate to replace NCAA Execu
tive Director Dick Schultz, who has 
resigned. Delany is chairman of the 
NCAA's finance committee and was 
thought to have strong backing for 
the top post. 

A Big 10 spokesman who asked 
not to be identified said Delany has 
decided to remain with the league. 
The spokesman declined to elabo
rate. 

Schultz announced his resignation 
from the NCM in May after a stu
dent athlete loan scandal developed 
at the University of Virginia, where 
he was athletic director. 

NHL 
Wings hire Bowman 

DETROIT (AP) - The winningest 
coach in the NHL has moved again, 
this time to the Detroit Red Wings. 

The Red Wings hired Scotty Bow
man, a Stanley Cup winner with 
Montreal and Pittsburgh, as its new 
coach. 

"Detroit has the nucleus of a good 
team on the ice," Bowman said. " It's 
the coach's job to make sure that 
they stay focused ." 

Bryan Murray has been both coach 
and general manager of the Red 
Wings since coming to Detroit in 
1990. He will remain as general 
manager. 

BASEBALL 
Cubs promote three 
Triple-A arms 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Chicago 
Cubs have called up three minor 
league pitchers from their division
leading AAA farm club. 

Reliever Jim Bullinger and starters 
Shawn Boskie and Turk Wendell 
were notified Monday that they will 
join the major league club in time for 
this week's series against St. Lou is. 

Wendell is scheduled to start 
against the Cardinals on Thursday 
and Boskie is set to start on Friday. 

The three have 15 vidories for the 
minor league team this season. The 
Iowa Cubs have the best record in 
the American Association (38-23) 
and lead second-place Omaha by six 
games in the Western Division. 

Tobacco ban starts as 
scheduled 

ZEBULON, N.C. (AP) - The first 
day of the ban on tobacco products 
in the minor leagues went down 
swinging at a ballpark built several 
years ago on a razed tobacco field . 

" If I stop chewing. OK now I'm 
going to eat a ton of sunflower seeds 
and gain 50 pounds and die of a 
heart attack. Thank you very much," 
said Carolina Mudcats manager John 
Wockenfuss, 44, a former big leaguer 
for more than a decade and a chew
er for half his life. 

Two weeks ago major league base
ball said all uniformed personnel in 
the minor leagues would be banned 
from chewing or smoking tobacco 
during games for health reasons. The 
order is extended to players, man
agers, coaches and umpires. 

Eac.'1 violation will cause an ejec
tion and a $300 fine at Class AAA, 
Class M and the Arizona Fall 
League, and $100 in Class A and 
lower. In most cases, such a fine 
would be half of a player's weekly 
salary. 

AUTO RACING 
James Hunt dead at 46 

LONDON (AP) - James Hunt, 
Britain's last Formula One world 
champion before Nigel Mansell cap
tured.the title last year, died today of 
a heart attack, his family said. He 
was 46. 

Hunt, who started 92 races during 
his six-year career on the top circuit, 
had 10 vidories, including six wins in 
his dramatic world championship 
season in 1976 when he edged Niki 
lauda by one point for the title. 

Early in his career, Hunt was 
involved in several accidents in For
mula Three that earned him the nick
name "Hunt the Shunt." He made 
his Formula One debut in 1973 dri
ving a March Ford. 

Jordan: I'll take over 
'I'm capable of carrying the load,' he. says 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan is 
more than willing to take over a 
game for the Chicago Bulle if that's 
what it will take to win a champi
onship. 

The idea that the Bulls are a 
one-man team was largely dis
pelled when they won consecutive 
NBA titles, but Jordan admitted 
Tuesday that the notion of him 
being just a part of a smoothly 
functioning team is a fragile one. 

times, I'm capable of carrying the 
load by myself at times. I have to 
take my cue from the way the other 
guys are playing." 

Jordan's tendency to take over 
Chicago's offense has revealed 
itself often in the playoffs. 

Most of the time the Bulls have 
won - they take a 13-3 playoff 
record and a 2-1 lead in the NBA 
Finals into Wednesday night's 
game against Phoenix. But Jordan 
is having his worst postseason 
since 1987 when Chicago lost in 
the first round and he shot 41.7 
percent from the field. 

dan said. "I don't think I've tried to 
do too much. I try to evaluate what 
the other guys are doing as the 
game goes on and do what's needed 
to win." 

Jordan is averaging 33.6 points 
on 46.1 percent shooting in this 
postseason . Entering the 1993 
playoffs, his playoff shooting per
centage was 50.7. 

"I haven't shot the ball as well as 
I have in the past," Jordan said. 
"But we're still in position to do 
what we've done in the past. Hope
fully, my shot will be there when 
we need it most." 

He said Chicago's 129-121 triple
overtime 1088 in Game 3 has made 
people forget that the Bulls are 
still in good shape with a 2-1 lead 

"We're a better team when every
body's contributing, and we've 
shown that in the process of win
ning two championships," he said 
Tuesday. "I have no problem with 
that as long as other players are 
contributing. But, and I've talked 
this over with Phil Jackson many 

"Everyone ha s tried to make 
excuses for me, from my wrist, to 
my knees, to my legs, and some 
people have said I'm playing too 
hard or trying too hard , but it's the 
only way I know how to play," Jor- See JORDAN, Page 12 

Chicago point guard B.J. Armstrong talks to the media Tuesday at Chicago 
Stadium. His Bulls take on Phoenix in Game 4 of the NBA Finals tonight al8. .. 

Torrid Olerud terrorizes Twins· Castillo 
Associated Press . responds 

MINNEAPOLIS - John Olerud 
says a few blo.opers and bleeders to press u re . 
have helped him forge a 20-game 
hitting streak and .405 batting 
average. 

In fact, he had two bloop doubles 
Tuesday night in the Toronto Blue 
Jays' 6-3 victory over the Minneso
ta Twins - as well as a line double 
and a line drive that was caught. 

"I've had my share of hits that 
have been good luck," Olerud said. 

Others, however, don't remember 
too many soft hits off his bat. 

"He doesn't want to take credit," 
teammate Paul Molitor said. "I say 
that he could be hitting even high
er if he had any luck at all .~ 

That would be something, con
sidering that Olerud's streak is the 
AVs longest this year and t hat no 
player has carried a .400 average 
so late into a season since Rod 
Carew was batting .402 on July 14, 
1983. 

Olerud's latest exploits helped 
Juan Guzman (6-1) bounce back 
from his only loss of the season. 
Guzman allowed four hi ts, walked 
one and struck out seven in eight 
innings. Duane Ward pitched the 
ninth for his 18th save, retiring the 
side on three pitches. 

Kevin Tapani (3-7) took the loss. 
Tilers 10, Indillll8 4 

DETROIT - Cecil Fielder hit 
two more home runs against Cleve
land, leading the Detroit Tigers 
past the Indians. 

Fielder, who nearly homered 
over the left field roof Monday, has 
hit five of his 15 homers this sea
son against the Indians. His three 
RBis moved him into the AL lead 
with 55. 

In his career, Fielder has 69 hits 
in 204 at·bats (.338) against Cleve
land . Twenty-seven of those hits 
have been home runs, and Fielder 
has 66 RBIs against the Indians. 
Lou Whitaker also homered for the 
Tigers, who hit three homers in 
Monday night's 7-3 win. 

Associated Press 

Minnesota second baseman Jeff Reboulet goes airborne during the Blue Jays' 6-3 win Tuesday at the Metrodome. 
after tagging out Toronto's Robb Butler trying to steal John Olerud extended his hitting streak to 20 games. . 

Bill Krueger (5-2) won in relief. 
Paul Abbott (O-l) lost in his first 
major league appearance of the 
season. 

The Yankees won for the fifth 
time in six games. Boston has lost 
nine of 10. 

in seven starts since his last victo
ry April 28. 
Orioles 4, Brewers 2 

Anderson, who has now homered 
in three straight games, drove a 2-
1 pitch from Ricky Bones (3-4) just 
over the fence and beyond the leap 
of right fielder Tom Brunansky to 
lead off the sixth. 

Yankee. 9, Red Sox 7 
NEW YORK - Streaking Bernie 

Williams had an RBI single during 
an eight-run fifth inning and later 
hit a solo home run, sending the 
New York Yankees over Boston. 

Williams, who hit a grand slam 
in Monday's 4-0 victory, has driven 
in nine runs in three games. 

MILWAUKEE - Brady Ander
son and Mark Mclemore hit con
secutive home runs Tuesday night 
and Jamie Moyer allowed four hits 
over seven innings as the Balti
more Orioles beat Milwaukee for 
their 12th win in 13 games. 

Neal Heaton (1-0) was the win
ner and Steve Farr got his .16th 
save. Loser Frank Viola (4-7) is 0-6 

Moyer's (2-3) victory enabled him 
to win consecutive starts for the 
first time since April 1989. 

Langer looking for foreign takeover 
Bob Green 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, N.J . - After a scouting mis
sion over Baltusrol, Bernhard Langer noticed a 
crack in the course's defenses that could be 
exploited by Europeans this week in the U.S. 
Open. 

Unlike previous Opens, where target golf 
usually was the order of the day, Langer said 
the Baltusrol Golf Club had "some openings to 
the greens ... the rough is not so penalizing as 
before ... and the greens are reasonably fair." 

All of which plays to the strength of the 28 
foreign players in the field of 156. In fact, 
Langer said if everything is just right, he could 
win the tournament that starts on Thursday. 

The Masters champion added that other 
Open COUJ'1(!8 "were not at all what Europeans 
are familiar with," citing collars of rough 
around the greens that prohibit the run-up shot 
that is a standard of BritiBh golf in particular 
and European golf in general. He also men
tioned the more narrow fairways and the penal
izing roqh that, he insists, "takel chipping out 
ofthe game." 

During his practice round, Langer was opti
mistic about a European winning the Open for 
the first time since Englishman Tony Jacklin in 
1970. 

Langer also said that if British Open champ 
Nick Faldo, generally regarded as the world's 
best player, "is on his game, he can win on any 
golf course." 

U.S. Open golf courses, however, have been 
far from hospitable to foreign players. While the 
Europeans have dominated world golf in recent 
years, winning the Masters and British Open 
with regularity, the U.S. Open has remained an 
American stronghold. 

Before Jacklin's win in '70, you have to go 
back to 1927 to find the last European to win 
the Open. In all those years, South African 
Gary Player and Australian David Graham are 
the only other non-American winners. 

Tom Watson, who owns five British Open 
titles, said Baltusrol could even lift the Euro
peans into the role offavorites. 

"Under the conditions we have this year, it's 
very much like a Britiah Open course,~ Watson 
said. "I'd say it favors them, makes them the 
favorites. " 

Langer certainly didn't want to go that far. 

"I don't think it matters who is the favorite," 
he said. -It all depends on who is playing best. 
That could be as many 88 50, 70 players. I think 
it is totally wrong to narrow it down to five or 
six." 

Wrong or not, Langer and Faldo certainly 
would be included on any such short list. In 
addition to his Masters triumph, Langer won 
the European PGA earlier this season and last 
week missed a playoff in Hamburg, Germany, 
by a stroke. 

Faldo has won one European Tour title this 
year, but owns his role 88 a probable contender 
simply because he's regarded as the game's top 
player. He also has a strong record in the Open 
- fourth or better in three of six starts, includ
ing a playotrl08s to Curtis Strange in 1988. 

Other foreign contenders include Australian 
Greg Norman and PGA title-holder Nick Price. 
Top American candidatel include defending 
champion Tom Kite, leading money-winner 
Paul Azioger, Fred Couple" Payne Stewart, 
Davil 'Love m and John Cook. 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Frank Castillo put 

some pressure on himself and 
responded in a big way. i 

He snapped a personal three- I 

game losing streak with 7~3 shutout 
innings and added his first career , 
multi-hit game Tuesday as the 
Chicago Cubs beat the Florida I 

Marlins 3-0. 
"I told myself before the gam~ 

that this was the most important i 

game of my career," Castillo (2-4) 
said. He wasn't worried. 1 

"It was simply, that I told myself J 

to go out there and have a good 
game. Give yourself a chance of ' 
winning. Get back in the flow of I 

the game." 
It didn't take the Cubs long to ) 

score. In the second, with Rick 
Wilkins on third, Castillo hit a 
grounder to deep short and Alex 
Arias had to make a long throw ' 
that he just beat. 

In the seventh, Castillo singled 
and scored all the way from first I 

when Greg Briley dropped Dwight 
Smith's fly ball into the left field 
comer. 

Castillo said his hitting was due ~ I 
largely to the knuckleballs of Char
lie Hough (3-7), who allowed seven > 

hits and three runs in seven I . . . 
mrungs. 

Randy Myers , the fourth Cube 
pitcher, notched his 20th save in 21 I 
opportunities, joining Goose GQ .. 
sage as the only pitchers since' 
saves became official in 1969 to ) 
record 20 with four different clubs. 
Braves 2, Mets 1 

ATLANTA - Pinch-hitter Brian 
Hunter's bases-loaded sacrifice fly , 
in the ninth inning gave Atlanta l 
the victory. 

Braves starter Tom Glavine (B-3) ; 
snapped a three-game losing I 
streak, allowing six hits without a 
strikeout or walk. 

Jeff Blauser opened the ninth 
with an infield single off Eric HiD
man (0-3), who had just replaced ' 
New York starter Bret Saberha
gen. He was sacrificed to second ) 
and went to third on an infield sin
gle by David Justice. John Franco ' 
relieved and, after an intentional , 
walk, Hunter hit the fly ball to cen
ter. See NATIONAL, 

PrttI 
Muten champion German Bemhlrd 
unger lurveys the 18th green It the 
Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield, 
N.J., Tunday. 
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